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The SPEAKER too the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PREMIERS' CONFERENCE, REPORTS.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir James
Mitchell - Northam) [4.33] : I present
copies of the "Hnsr reports of the
Premiers' Conference proceedings. I should
like to explain that the reports are not
complete; the "Hansard" reporters were
not present at all sittings.

QUESTION-DRIED FRUITS ACT.

Mr. THORN (without notice) asked the
minister for Agriculture: Do the Govern-
meat intend to bring down this session a
Bill to extend the operations of the Dried
Fruits Act?

The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: Yes.

QUESTION-STATE FINANCE.

Floating Debt in London.

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK asked the Pre-
ier: What was the amount of the State's

floating debt in London on (a) 1st March,
1930, and (b) 1st June, 1931, and the rate
of interest payable at each respective date?

The PREMIIER replied: (a) 1st 'March,
1930: floating debt, £C2,508,638; interest,
average rate £5 2s. 4d. per cent. (b) 1st
June, 1931: floating debt, £C3,526,473; in-
terest, average rate £3 16s. Id. per cent.

QUESTION-WHITE CITY GARAGE.

Hon, 3L F. TROY asked tbe Premier:
1, Is it a fact that the accounts of business
firms and individual creditors of the lessee
of the White City garage are guaranteed

(a) hy the Government or (1)) by the State
Gardens Board? 2, Are the accounts for
supplies of petrol to the ]essee of the White
City garage guaranteed by the Government
or by the chairman or secretary of the State
Gardens Board?7

The PREMIER replied: 1, (a) No;, (b)
Yes. 2, Answered by No- 1.

HILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
BEENT.

Introduced by the Attorney General and
read a first time.

ASSENT TO BILL.

Message from the Administrator received
and read notifying assent to the Farmners'
Debts Adjustment Act Amendment Bill.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 8th July.-

HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.42]:
There are few clauses in this Bill that I
am able to bring myself to support; nor
do I think the measure should receive the
endorsement of the House. The Bill, if
I may say so without offence, is a misre-
presentation front the first line to the last
line. It begins in the title by saying that
a Plan was agreed upon by the Common-
wealth and States for meeting the grave
financial emergency existing in Australia,
for re-establishing financial stability and re-
storing industrial and general prosperity.
The Attorney General was a member of the
committee engaged upon the drafting of the
necessary Bills agreed to by the Premiers'
Conference, and I rather think that if the
Attorney General was in no way responsible
for the title of this Bill-in moving the
second r-eading last week be disclaimed re-
sponsibility for it-it reeds very much like
the Premier's policy speech of 12 months
ago-"re-establishing financial stability: re-
storing industrial and general prosperity."
Those words have 4 very familiar ring.
Nobody will claim that this Bill of itself
wvill re-establish financial stability or that
it will restore industrial and general pros-
perity. How arc you going to restore pros-
perity to the State by reducing a large per-
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centage, probably more than 50 per cent.,
of the workers of the country to a starva-
tion level? That is what the Bill does. It
proposes to reduce the wages and salaries
of the men and women engaged in industry
in this State to a level which has been de-
dlared by the Arbitration Court-the tribu-
l set up to deal with wages and salaries -

to be below a living wage. How the Bill is
going to restore prosperity and stability I
ail, not able to say. Of itself, it is not part
of the Premiers' Plan, only insofar as it
seek, to bring about a 20 per cent. reduc-
tion in Governmental expenditure, as at
the 30th June of last year. The method of
effecting that reduction is the Government's
own policy. It has nothing to do with the
Premiers! Conference. That will be clearly
seen by the fact that each State has adopted
a different policy or method to give effect
to the decisions of the Conference to bring
about this 20 per cent, reduction in Gov-
ernmental expenditure. This Bill itself is
not part of the Plan. It does not, as drawn.
stand or fall by' any agreement arrived at
by the Premiers at the Melbourne confer-
ence. The only thing agreed to there was
that there should be a reduction of 20 per
cent. This measure to give effect to the
reduction was not agreed to, so that Gov-
ernmlent supporters will be able to support
amendments, and drastic amendments too,
without endangering the Plan itself as
agreed to in Melbourne. I hope before it
emerges from the Committee stage, if it
gets that far, it will be materially amended.
so a to bear more equitably than it does
nowv upon those affected. There are maniv
thingsN affecting the restoration of general
prosperity to Western Australia that wvcr-
not considered by the Premiers at the Mel-
bourne conference. It is one of the cry-
ing scandals of Australia that we have so
many duplications of services set up as
bi-tween State and Commonwealth. Every-
where that we find a State department we
find a Commonwealth department, conduct-
in~g practically the same services. A large
savinlg couldi he effected, running, I
venture to say, into many millions
of pounds, either by the abolition
of the duplicate services or by an
amialgamiation of those services, whether
they he taken over by the State or
the Commzonwealth. To this respect. the
Commonwealth have been most to blame.
They have rushed in-all Governments have
done this-and established departments

which were duplicates of existing State
departments, to provide services which
we, e heing and could be provided by
tha b tate. What need i5 there to have
a Comnmonweadth Railway Department,
just because the Federal Government own
and control 1,000 or 1,200 miles of
railway-leaving out the Northern Terri-
tory-between Kalgoorlie and Port
Augusta!4 Surely the State Railway De-
paitniehit of Western Australia and that of
South Australia could have managed and
controlled that section of railway, just as
is done between other capital cities of Auis-
tralia. By agreement, the State depart-
ments conduct the services between Adelaide
and Melbourne, M1elbourne and Sydney, and
between Sydney and Brisbane. There was
no need wvhatever to set upl a sep~arate
Common wealth railway service with a Com-
missioner at a high salary, and all the other
officers who go to make up) the department.
These overhead charges could well have
been avoided, so far as the railway service
is concerned, and to-day ought to be avoided.
Unless the people of this country gt down
to insisting upon the abolition of unneces-
sary departments, wvhether they be State or
Federal, we arc not going to effect savings
or give the relief to the taxpayers they are
entitled to expect. Then we have two Elec-
toral Departments. It is true this Parlia-
ijient in some respects was responsible for
thait, because onl two occasions the Govern-
mient of which 'I was a member carried
through in this House Bills for the amalga-
Inntion of the State and Federal Electoral
Departments by handing the State depart-
ment over to the Federal, but the Bills were
lost in another place. Surely it is an ex-
travag anco which is not warranted to have a
State Electoral Department, with its Chief
Electoral Officer and staff of officers,
and a Commonwealth Electoral Department
equipped in the same manner, each doing
wvork which could well be done by one de-
partment.

Hon. J. C. Wilieck: There is a duplica-
tion of officers doing the same work.

Hon. P. COLLIER: There is a duplica-
tion of everything. The officers are doing
the samne work, going over each other's
tracks, and there is entirely unnecessary ex-
penditure going on. The Commonwealth
Government also set up a Public Works De-
partment in each State. In the early days
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of Federation, and for manny years the
public works required by toe Connnoja-
wealth were carried out by the State rUDmic
W~orks Departments, supervised by their en-
gineers, pians being drawn by their archi-
tects and one stair engaged upon the tun*-
dertakmngs in each State. The Common-
wvealth, however, set up their own -Public.
N\Vorks Departments, with separate stuffs, a
separate tkngincer-in-Cbief and a separate
set of ulilcers to do work which was formerly
done by the State officers. We know that
practically the only work the Common-
wealth does in this State is to build post
offices. These are all built to standard
plans. To argue for a moment that the
State Public Works Department could not
carry out such undertakings, so that it be-
came necessary to set up a Common weal th
Public Wrks Department, is to argue
something that is ridiculous.

Mr. SaMpson: It has been a record of
waste.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. Right along the
line that duplication exists. I suppose at
the recent conference in Melbourne there
was not timie in which to discuss the ques-
tion of giying effect to any reforms of this
kind.

The Attorney General: The matter was
discussed.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The other matter,;
were considered to be of such importance,
and it was so urgent that some reduction of
expenditure should be effected almost iim-
mediately, and any alteration in the direc-
tion I have indicated would have taken some
considerable time to bring about, that p~rob-
ahly the question was set aside. It has been
discussed, however, at every Premiers' Con-
ference I have attended during the past fire
or six years, but nothing has resulted. This
is prohably largely due to the fact that
either the State or the Commonwealth
thought the other party should give way. It
cannot be argued that the control of the
railways should be handed over to the Comn-
mionwealth, haiving regard for the fact that
they are rinning hut a r-mall seetion of the
whole of the railways in the different States
of Australia. Ft cannot be suggested that
the States should retire altogether from rail-
way management. It was, agreed by our
Governmient that the State Electoral De-
partment could best be controlled by the
Commonwealth. There oug~ht to be some-

thing in the nature of give andi take
inl this connection. These are things
that. will have to be tackled, This,
Plan of itself is not going to restore pros-
perity. At least for the next six or twelve
mionths it is going to intensify the exist-
ing difficnity. It is going to add to the
number of unemployed. If the spending
power of a large proportion of the people
is reduced, ais is proposed by the Bill, this
will inevitably cause a shrinkage in trade
and commerce on every hand, and will
have the effect of throwing a considerable
inumber of mnen and women out of work.
There is no doubt that the effect it will
have will be to increase oar unemployment
difficulties for a considerable period. We
know that the money expended by the
various States as well as by the Common-
wealth in unemployment doles runs into
no le." than £10,0 00,000, and it i5~ ex-
peected to reach £12,000,000 next year. In
this State alone something in the vicinity
of half a million is being spent on susten-
ance. We can well understand, therefore,
the effect that an increase in the numbers
of 'unemployed will have upon the amount
of money that will have to be spent in this
direction. The title of the Bill is there-
fore false and misleading. I am sure the
Attorney Gener-al will not object to its
being amended.

Mr. W"ithers: He said he was not proud
of it.

The Attorney General: I amn not proud
of it, and I do not like it.

Hon. P. COLLIER.; It will not do what
it gays, it will do. We certainly ought to
begin this Bill with some regard for the
ethics, of the situation.

The Attorney General: It will he just
as nasty uinder a different title.

Hon, P. COLLIER: Just as nasty, ex-
epl-t that we shall not be telling the p~eoplel
we are going to do something we know
perfectly well we cannot do, and concern-
ing which they have been misled in the
past. We know that this Bill seeks to
break all contracts and agreement'- Of
every kind. That is admitted. It is ar-
gued that in the circumstances there is
justification for this. But the fact that
within 12 months of a general election the.
Government should have introduced a Bill
breaking all Arbitration Court awards, all
contracts and agreements, ought at any
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rate to have the effect of mnaking amen in
public positions pretty careful about the
promises they wake to the electors at elec-
tion time.

Mr. Sampson: A gold printed label
will not mjake the medicine any more pal-
atable.

Hon. P. COLLIER: N.o, but when the
people gave their votes in the belief that
there would be no medicine at all, what
then?

Mr. Marshall: And that no label was
nccessarv.

liou. P., COLLIER: That there wvas to
be no pill, sugar-coated or otherwise. The
people were told that the medicine, if any,
was all going to be sugar-coated.

Mr. Sampson: Something is needed at
this stage.

Hon, P. COLLIER: Yes, something is
needed at this stage; but time position wvas
not unknown 12 months ago. Though we
were not so far into the trouble then as we
arc now, we were -well on the road to
trouble. When I pointed that out to the
electors, and refused to make promises be-
cause I knew perfectly well what the posi-
tion -was, I was ridicufled.

Hlon. J1. C. Willeock: And you were not
believed.

lion. P. COLLIER: No. The people
foolishly, as I knew at the time, believed
tile story told to them on time other side.
That is what is the position to-day. The
Bill proposes to make cuts, and one of the
faults I have to find -itih the measure is
that it seems to have been conceived on a
rule of thumb method. It proposes prac-
tically ni flat rate, varying fromn 18 per cent.
to 221/2 per cent. One may almost say that
the rate proposed is a flat rate of reduction,
regardless of the merits of each particular
case, regardless of the needs and circum-
s;tances of those who are in receipt of cer-
tain wages and salaries. We have the Gov-
eranment saving that they are going to make
a 20 per cent, reduction in the grants made
either directly or indirectly by Parliament
or otherwise. I (10 not think that is a
Judicious method- There may be some
bodies which hav:e been reeeivinz Govern-
ineat grants in the past4 and] which can get
through with a 10) per cent. or a 15 per
cent. reduction much more easily than other
bodies could. The scope for reduction in
the. grant is not likely to he the same with
all the bodlies that receive themf. For in-
stance, it might cause great hardship to

make a 20 per cent. reduction in the grant
to the University. It might well be that the
laigeA reduction with which that hody- could
carry on would be 10 per cent.

The Attorney General: That is what it
would get, then.

The Chief Secretary: It says not exceed-
ing 20 per cent.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Treasurer is in
need of money, and after he has made all
these cuts and increased taxation in the
inanner lie will have to do, he will stillI be
faced with a very considerable deficit in-
deed at the end of the year. Therefore the
utmost reduction permitted by the Bill will
inevitably he made by the Treasurer. The
financial position of the State will compel
that to be done if we are going to aimi at
the balancing of the Budget that was de-
cided upon at the Melbourne Conference.
It is also proposed to make the reduction
as it applies to Government employees,
whether on wages or salaries, as from the
1St Of this 11on1th. In fact, the redaction
is already in operation. I do not anitici-
pate that the Bill, having to pass this
House, if it does pass, and go through an-
other lplae, will be enacted for a few weeks.
Nothwith standing that, it is now in op era-
tion. The first pay received by any Gov-
ernment enmployee after the 1st of this
month will be reduced in accordance with
this Bill. I do not think the measure
should apply as from the 1st of the mouth.
1 consider that we have no right to over-
ride Acts of Parliament and tribunals set
up for fixing rates of wages and salaries,
uintil Parliamnent. gives its sanction to that
being done. Therefore, in my opinion, the
retrospecive reduction of the pay of Gov-
ernment employees is unfair. See what
this means. There is to be an 18 per cent.
reduction on the basic wage as at Junme of
last year. I am sorry the Attorney General
did not give us seine examples of how this
wvill work out, in the same way as the Comn-
ionwealth gave examples of the effect of
the Bill to convert loans.

The Attorney Generatl: I will have them
worked out for you.

Hon1. P. COLLIER: I shall he glad if
that is done, beginning at £1 per week.
The IS per cent. reduction on the ipre'ent
I,nsie ;va~ze is equivalent to 15s. 6d. per
week. The rate of reduction rises to 20
per rent, on anything over £250, mid 22 4
N;e rlent. on anythinur over £1.000. The
man oni £252. JuFt slirlitly over the point
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at which the 20 per cent, is reached, wvill
lose £1I per week, in round figures. The £3
a week mail will come down to £4, and the
£300 a year man wvill conic down to £240,
and so on as the pay increases. But the
vicious part of the Bill is that it makes no
provision whatever for rationing or part-
time employment. The men in Blaekboy,
say, on 24s. a week are to have 18 per cent.
taken off the 24s. The man on £1 a week-
there arc many' men now employed on part-
time who receive only fl a week-will be
reduced to 16s. 6d. per week. The man in
receilpt of £2 a week, it matters not what
the number of his family or his responsi-
bilities may' be, will have 7s. deducted, will
he reduced to about £l13s. per week.

The Attorney General: I (10 not think,
that is the intention of the Bill.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is how it
reads.

The Attorney General: As regards the
man who is getting £2 a wveek by part-time
work, why should not the amount of his
work be increased?

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is just the
trouble. The employers will not be able to
increase the amount of work.

The Attorney General: The work the Ime,
have heen getting in the past has been
assessed on the basis of achieving a certain
amount.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Perhaps the At-
torney General is talking about the men in
Blackboy, men on sustenance.

The Attorney General: Yes, on part
time.

Eon. P. COLLIER: If the Government
have got the money, the amount of work
given to those men can be increased; but
so far the Government have not been able
to find the moneyv. And what about all
those in private employment who are
rationed ? I do not know the percentage,
I do not know whether it has ever been
worked out; but it is safe to say that a
large proportion of the men and women in
private employment to-day are working
part-time only.

Hon. A. McCallum: It is estimated that
40 per cent, of the membership of unions
are on part-time.

Hon. P. COLLIER: They are rationed
inl var 'ving degrees. Some work one -week

ineight or nine, others one week in three,
yet others one week in two. So that to-day
large numbers of men and women are, be-
cause of part-time work, existing on very

small wages, amounting in some cases to £1,
£l10s. and £2 per week. But it does not
matter how small the weekly earnings of,
say, a married man on rationed time may'
be, if his, earnings ire only £2 a week, hie
is to stiffer a reduction of 18 per cent.

Hon. J. C. Willcock: If a girl gets 5s. a
wveek and food, the 5s. is to lie taken away
and she will get nothing, accoirding to this
Bill.

Honi. P. COLLIER : Yes, I think that
is so.

The Attorney General: What girl gets 5.
a week and food?

Hon. J. C. Willcock: There ire many girls
getting .5s. a week and food.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Girls of 15.
Th le Attorney General: How will the Bill

touch them?9
Hon. P. COLLIER: How will the Bill

touch them' The employers can make
application.

The Attorney General: Employers can re-
duce without making application.

Hon,. P. COLLIER: Of course they can.
The Attorney General: That does not

affect the position under the Bill.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The employers can

reduce those girls by 20 per cent.
The Attorney General : At the pre sent

moment, as the law is, people who work for
5s. a wveek and keep) are not covered by any
award.

Hon. P. COLLIER: iMany of them are.
The 5)s. a week and keep is, of coutse, an
extreme case.

Mr. Panton: What about the nurses in
the Children's Hospital working for 7s. a
week and keep?

Hon. P. COLLIER : The Hill proposes to
deduct 18 per cent, from the actual wvage re-
ceived, although the wage is only a part-time
wage, a two-days or three-days per week
wage. The amount may be £1 per week, or
£2, or £3 as the case may be; nevertlieless
the I8 per cent. is to be deducted from that
wage. That is in this Bill, whereas the cor-
responding measures introduced into other
Australia,, Parliaments in every case allow
for the reduction of wages or salaries
through rationing.

The Premier: They ha'-e already got the
reduction.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Whatever they have
got, they have got through tribunals set up
in those States for the purpiose of fixing
rates of wages und salaries. They have got
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those things through Arbitration Courts or
Wages Boards, or other tribunals which
represent the lawi~ of the land; and wherever
there has been a reduction since the 30th
June of last year in any of those States be-
cause of rationing, that factor is allowed
for. The only exception is this Bill, which
pays no regard whatever to the amnount of
the income, and so reduces tens of thousands
of men to a wage or an income below that
which has been prescribed by the Arbitration
Court. The Arbitration Court is enjoined,
in fixing a basic wage, to have regard to
what is sufficient to keep a min and his wife
and two children in reasonable comfort. This
Bill, however, ignores all that.

The Attorney General: The present eir-
ennistances ignore alI that.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Not in other States.
In Victoria the wage reduction does not
apply to anyone in receipt of less than £136
a year, which is the basic wage in that State.
That is the positioa there, irrespective of
whether the employee is working full time,
is onl part-time, or his incomle is less than
the basic wage because of rationing. In
other words, everybody on the basic wage, or
below it, is exempt from this burden. In
this State, however, the Bill seeks to provide
that there shall be an 18 per cent. reduction,
irrespective of how low the individual's
salary may be. That sort of thing will not
restore prosperity! Having regard to the
great proportion of men and women who
are working part-timne, we are forced to
realise that tens of thousands of the people
who will be called upon to suffer the 18 per
cent, reduction in their wages, are already
int receipt of a starvation wage, a wage
below what the Arbitration Court has de-
clared to be a living wage.

The Attorney General: Of course, that is
not what is desired.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But that is what the
Bill means.

The Attorney General: When we reach
the proper stage, we can discuss that phase
further.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Bill does not
take into consideration thle circumstances I
have indicated, but merely decrees a wvage
reduction of 18 per cent.

Mr. Angelo: It is 1S per cent, below the
rates ruling in June, 1930.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is so, bitt the
basic wage has been reduced since 1930 by
about 9 per cent~j and the Bill will mean a

reduction of a further 9 per cent, below
what the court said was a living wage.

Mr. Thorn: It is reduced 20 per cent, in
other States,

Mr. Panton: Nothing of the sort.
Hon. A. _McCallum: The people referred

to by the Leader of the Opposition have not
been touched in the other States,

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Victorian Bill
does. not touch those who are in receipt of
the basic wage or less. The Commonwealth
Bill does not touch anyone in receipt of
less than £182 a year.

The Attorney General:- That is the pre-
sent Common wealth basic wage.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Our Bill affects
everyone.

The Attorney General: As I have said,
that is not the intentionx.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am glad to hear
that.

Honi. A. 'McCallum: We can see the in-
tention; it is clear enough.

The Attorney General: That wam not the
intention, at any rate.

Hori. P. COLLIER: NYo matter what the
intention mnay have been, the Attorney Gen-
eral has now indicated that we may have
an opportunity to alter that later o.

Hon. A. Mc Callum: We know his inten.-
tiolu.

Ron. P. COLLIER: If what I have3 suL-
gested was not the intention of the Attor-
ney General, no doubt he will be agreeable
to deal with that phase later on.

The Attorney General: We do not desire
to add a burden to people who cannot-

lHon. P. COLLIER: Afford it, people who
are on a starvation wage.

The Attorney General: That is so.
Hon. P. COLLIER: 'We musit surely

agree that people in receipt of £E2 a week,
or 30s. a week, cannot suffer any sneh fur-
ther reduction in their wages. Already they
are in receipt of less than a living wage.
In another respect the Bill before us is dis-
tinguished from any other legislation of
which I amn aware. It is the only Bill of
its kind that, in pursuance of the decisions
of the Premiers' Conference to effect a 20
per cent. reduction in Government expenai-
ture, has been extended to private employers.

The Attorney General: That is true.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The provisions of the

Bill extend beyond Government employment
and say to private employers that, notwith-
standing what the Arbitration Court mnay
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have declared to be the basic w'age or the
rate of wages, they may, merely by serving
a notice in writing to the unions concerned,
reduce the wages of their employees by 20
per (cnt.

Hon, J. C. Wilicock: They are invited to
dIO it.

Hon, P. COLLIER: That is so. Not only
does the Bill authorise the private employer
to take that action, but the method pro-
vided amounts to a direct invitation to hill-,
to avail himself of the opportunity.

Mr. Panton : The employer wvilt not wanlt
much inviting, either.

Hoil. P. COLLIER: The provisions will
apply automatically. The Bill is certainl '
not retrospective, but once the cmployer
gives notice to the union concerned of his
intention to reduce time wages; of his emn-
ployeesi by 20 per cent., his action operates
autoniaticallr straight away, If an employee
objects, to the reduction of his wages, the
onus is upon him to go to the President of
the Arbitration Court to prove to the satis-
faction of that authority that special cir-
cumnstances exist in which the reduction
ought not to be mnade. 1 dissent entirely
from the proposal to go outside the scope
of the Arbitration Court, to override the
Arbitration Act and the Arbitration Court.
and to give auithority to a private einployni-
Io reduce the wvages of his workers by 20
per cent. Even if we dlid decide to go that
far, the onus of proof should he upon the
eHmoyer to show that he was entitled to
effect a reduction of 20 per cent. in the
'wages of his employees. -Most decidedly
it should not be for the employees to be
rt Ifuireti to prove that their employer ought
not to make the reduction. I contend that
n~o such wage reduction shiould take place
until the employer had approached the Ar-
bitration Court with an application for per-
mlission to effect a 20 per cent, reduction,
and obtained thme consent of the court to Ilk
application.

Hon. J. C. Willcoek: Why should we in-
tert'ere at aill wvith the businc'~z of private
people?

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. whyv? Every
member -ittinz on the GovernmEnt cide of
the House declared solemnl y 12 months; aw'
that they wouldl not interfere with induc
trial conditions. T shall not hold mnenihmerz
altogether to their p~roniises made 12 months
aco. because T reii9 that the times liare
chancred, and perhaps they were not far-

seeig enough to note what was ahead of
the State, or, if far-seeing& enoughI, they
-were not concerned about the promises
they made so long as they tided over the
election. Be that aIs it may, it was solemnly
declared by members on the Government
side of the Houlse that they would not in-
terfere with the sLanflaril df wages; thait it
was mnot their policy' and that it was for
the Arbitration Court to deal with that
liase; that the GoVernindint had nothing
to do with the fixation of wages, which
wa.- a matter for the Arbitration Court.

Mr, Pamiton : And this is the seond in-
trrference wvithin 22 months!

Bonl. P. COLE:Now we see that,
while every other Government, inl giving
effect to time Premiers' Plan, have intro-
duced Bills for reduction., in governmental
expenditure, not one of them, so far as 1
am aware, has included in the legislation,
authorisation for the reduction of wages
paid by private employers. The Govern-
mnent of Western Australia is the only one
in the Comimonwealth to do that. The
mneasure provides that, onl receipt of a
notice from an employer of his intention
to reduce the wages of his employees, the
industrial iniomi concerned may make ap-
plication to the President of the Arbitra-
tion Court, not to the court, to restrain
thme employer from doing so. The Bill
says. "Tf, onl the hearing of the applica-
tion, the applicant satisftes the President
that there are special circumnstances which
make it inequitable , . . . the President
mar make an order restraining the cuti-
ployer from making the reduction . . . .
'What interpretation are we to place upon
the words "Cspecial circumstances "?
There should he anl interpretation clause
setting out whant "spiecial circumstances"
may mean. The Bill contains no guide for
thle President of the Arbitration Court inl
that respect. Whait might be regirded as
special cireumistaoees With one manl might
not he considered speial eircurnstanfee-s
wvith another mai.

The 'Minis.ter for T~nnd.,: You know
there are other vords inl that suibelause.

Hon. P. COLT' FFll. I know. hut wthat
irc to ho regam-ded as 's;pecial circum-
stances ?

Mr. 1'anton: The President of the court
would tbike into consideration the cirmlmn-
stances as they are.

37,S8
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Hon. P. COLLIER: He would require
to have some guide. For instance, an em-
ployer might say to the President, "I can-
not carry on my industry unless I reduce
the wages of my employees by 20 per
cent. Unless I can do that, I cannot com-
pete with industries in the Eastern States.
.I will have to close down my business."
The employee might say to the President,
"'If this reduction is effected, I1 will not
be able to live. A reduction of 20 per
cent, in my wages, having regard to my
rent and family obligations, will not en-
able me to exist." What will the Presi-
dent decide? Will he have regard to the
employer's request and the closing down
of industry, or to the viewpoint of the em-
ployee and his inability to exist?

Hon. W. D. Johnson: And, furthermore,
to whom will the special circumstances
apply I1

The Minister for Lands; If the indus-
try is closed down, the worker will still
find it difficult.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Of course that will
apply, too. I suggest to the Attorney
General that the use of the words "special
circumstances" is too wide and too broad
in its application, and the term should be
defined in some way, if the President is to
take notice of special circumstances. Now
I come to the question of mortgages. Here
we see how the principle that has been
applied to the employee in private em-
ploymnent has been reversed where mort-
gages are concerned. We have seen that
the employee has to go to the President
of the Arbitration Court and prove the
special circumstances that will warrant
the President in restraining the employer
from applying the wage reduction to the
worker. With regard to mortgages, it is
not in the power of the mortgagor to effect
a reduction in the rate of interest at all.

The Attorney General: He must get it,
though.

Hon. P. COLLIER: In each individual
instance be must make application to the
Commissioner for a reduction of the in-
terest on his mortgage.

Mr. Angelo: That will not be necessary
if the mortgagee has already made the
reduction.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Of course, that is
so. Why could not the Bill set out with
regard to the 22V2 per sent. reduction, that

the principle adopted at the Premiers'
Conference, and embodied in the Debt
Conversion Bill that we have already
passed, should also apply, and that the re-
duction should be effected automatically
unless the mortgagee protested?

The Attorney General: I am rather with
.you there.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is not what
the Bill says.

The Attorney General: That provision
is exactly what was adopted at the Pre-
miers' Conference.

Hon. P. COLLIERL: No, it reads the
other way about-I mean so far as the con-
version loan is concerned.

The Attorney General: Oh yes.
Hon. P. COLLIER: That the conversion

automatically takes place, giving a reduc-
tion of 22i per cent, interest, unless the
bondholder objects within three weeks. This
ought to operate in the same Nvny-unless
the mortgagee objects.

Mr. Sampson: That would place all secur-
ities on the same basis. Some would be high
at five per (Ont. and others low at seven
per cent.

Hon. P1. COLLIlER: No, 221 per cent. as
the holders of Government bonds are
affected. But in this ease it involves an
application to the Commissioner by every
mortgagor, who has to prove his case. This
is how it is going to operate: Many of those
mortgages are current, are not for ally fixed
term. For instance, the bank will not give
an advance for any fixed term; it is from
day to day; and the only people who would
be protected from the action of the mnort-
gagee would be those who had a loan for
a fixed term. So far as I am aware, they
do not exist. But if I were to take a bank
to the Commissioner and apply for a reduc-
tion of interest, the bank would call up my
mortgage next day.

The Attorney General: It is a difficulty,
and undoubtedly it has to he met.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The bank could do
so. ,I do not say they all would, but the
mortgagee could call up the mortgage. If
I had a £500 mortgage with a bank and
were not in a position to pay it, I would
hesitate before I took the bank before the
Commissioner for a reduction of interest
in the knowledge that the bank could call
up my mortgage next day.
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Hon. W. D,. Johnson: And why should
the mortgagor have to meet the expense of
goinig betoie the commissioner and making
his applicationt

Hon. P. COLLIER: We might well have
that act in the sanie way as the reduction
of interest on honds, Government loans.

The Attorney General: But that portion
.of the Bill is word for word with what was
adopted by the Premiers' Conference.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That may men that
you are committed to it.

The Attorney General: We have to com-
municate with the others.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Now a rather extra-
ordinary clause in the Bill is that providing
that when the President of the Arbitration
Court makes a reduction oft 20 per cent.
or any lesser amount in the wages of private
employees, he may make it a condition that
the employer shall effect a reduction in the
prices charged by him to his customers.
Surely if ever there were an impossible
clause, it is that one. It is turning the Arbi-
tration Court into a price-fixing coinmnk-
Sion.

Hon. S. W. ]%funsie: The President onliy,
not the court.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, the Presideiit
oiily; one man, a price-fixing cominmssoner.

The Attorney General:- That is a power
the Federal Arbitiation Court has.

Hon. P. COLLIER.: Suppose a" empom vr
such as Boan Bros. or Fay & Gibson's sells
1,000 articles. Is the President of the court
going to say, "This commodity is to he re-
duced a penny, and that a hialf-penny- "
How is he going to pass- it on to the con-
sumning public 9 If lie reduces wages by 20
per cent., how is it possible for himi to pass
it on ! Or if the employer lie a grocer, is
the President of the court going to say,
"Sugar shall be reduced by one penny per
pound, and tea by twapence per pound tj"
How is the President of thme court going to
pass, that on?

MAr. H. W. Mann: It would apply all
right in some cases.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Ye;, in eases where
the price was easily fixed, but there are very
few of those, Surely-

Mr. ff. W. Mann: It would apply in the
price of bread.

Hon. P. COLLIER: No, because miany
things govern the price of bread, as for in-
Stance, the price of flour. How is the

President of the court qualified to do thati
But what this clause does indicate-I be-
lieve the principle behind it is a good
one-

Mr. Ii. WV. M1ann: Well let us amend the
provision.

lon. P. COLLIER: No. What the clause
does indicate is that there is necessity for a
price-fixing Act to see that effect is giveL
to it. AWe would require a hoard to investi-
gate all the facts.

INr. K. W. lMannl: Is not that the ien-
tion ?

Hon. IP. COLLIER: The intention may he
all right, hut it is entirely impossible to
carry it out under this measure. Row could
the president decide what reductions there
should he in the prices of mneat, bread, food
and clothing consequent upon his having
niade a -reduction of 20 per cent. in wages-?
Thbe Arbitration Court is not equipped for
work of that kind.

Mr. Pan ton: And if the president did
declare the prices of commodities, who
would police thle thing and see that it was
carried ouit?

Hon. 1'. COI 4,IEE: Yes. Suppose lie
says that a pair of knickerbockers is to he
reducited hy 6d1. Is he to go around next
day to s;ee that every shop selling knickers
has reduced the price by 6id.? I suggest
to the Attorney G4eneral that it is impossible.
that the clause is utterly unworkable. But
as I say, it does indicate that there shiould
be some Act providing that the consuming
puiblic get tile benefit of these reductions inl
Wages. For instance, tinder this measure,
nainny employers will be able to secure a 20
per cent. reduction in wages and will thereb-y
make good Profits and pay good dividends.
but -will not give any reductiop at all to the
Consuming public. After all, although the
times are biad, the effect has not hit every-
body. One can read iln the newspapers of
firms -ind companies wvhose dividends to-day
are as high as, ever they were. Some are
still paying 16 per cent, in dividends, as
they were Paving in prosperous timles. Yet
they will be able to get a 20 per cent. re-
duiction iii wages, and pay, I suppose, 20
per cent. in dividends without making any
reducedr cha~rge whatever to the people they
are dealing with. For the court could not
pass; it on. T strongly obj'iet if there is;
goine to he any reduction in the wawes of
prirato1 empinyve. r~t of' -11. T etronalr
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object to the principle of this House over- Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, I did not think
riding, the Arostratton Court. If we are
going to pass legislation that will have the
effect of reducing wages, it ought not to
menca increased profits to the traders and
the commercial community who ought to
pass it on in reduced prices of commodities
to the general public. The Bill will not se-
cure that. I see no way of doing it, except
by having a price-fixing Act which would
deal wvith the whole thing. But the President
of the Arbitration Court certainly cannot
do it. The result will be that whilst many
employers wilt get a reduction in wages to
assist them in their industry, many others
will get a reduction and put it inthi

pockets in the form of increased profits.
Hon. 11. W. Mann; That must be pre-

vented.
Hon. P. COLLIER: It cannot be pre-

vented under the Bill, If the Bill becomes
law in the form in which we have it nowv,
it must be followed by a price-fixing mneas-
uare, in which there will be included a con-
trol of rent. Whilst between this and the
Debts Conversion Bill, that has passed this
House and elsewhere, "e are making cuts
and reductions in every direction, so far
there has been no legislation, no action taken
to ensure a reduction in rent. I am aware
that ninny landlords have voluntarily re-
(]ueed the rents.

Mr-. Angelo: They would be exempted.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. But many

have not reduced rents. I know of men with
long leases at rentals fixed a fewv years ago
tinder boom conditions, who are being
ruined now and made bankrupt because of
the highb rents they have to pay.

Mri. Marshall: Have the Workers' Homes
Board made any reduction yet?

Hon. P. COIL~iER: From what I have
gathered, I think whein the Hill becomes
law the Government will make a reduction
of one per cent.

The Premier: MuIch will depend upon
where the money was borrowed, whether in
England or Australia. Already the board
ha; e made substantial reductions.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The reduction in the
rate of interest will be passed on to the
clients of the Government.

The Premier: Yes. An arrangement has
been made under which they allow the re-
payment of principal to stand over.

the Government could resist making a re-
duction in the rate of interest. But so far
there is no legislation in this State to force
a reduction of rent. The only way is for
the landlord freely to make the reduction
himself. Why should the landlords go free?
I had in mind also those who are the holders
of preference shares in companies. As I
mentioned by way of interjection when the
Attorney General was moving the second
reading, there are men at present drawving
eight per cent. dividends from preference
shares in companies, whereas ordinary
shareholders are not drawing anything. But
I understand there is power for the share-
holders to attend to their owvn interest in
that respect.

The Attorney General: Yes. It is rather
a cumbersome business.

H-on. P. COLLIER: Yes, I believe that
if a majority of the shareholders take
action, they can get a suspension of that
fixed payment on preference shares. In a
case like that we might let them look after
themselves.

Mr. Doney: What about investments
abroad; would they come under the same
category ?

Hon. P. COLLIER: A few nmonths ago
the Commonwealth Government passed a
Act to enable them to tax dividends or pro-
fits on investments abroad. Prior to that,
there was no such taxation; a number of.
wealthly Australians invested money abroae.'
and so escaped taxation. I do not desir/
to labour the question. When the Bill 'is
in Committee I propose to move a nunilier
of amendments to bring the measure ma~re
into conformity with what I believe it o t
to be. I shall move to reduce the ratj of
reductions, making jtbemt more graduated
from the bottom, and lifting them at the
top. Of course, I do not know whether they
will give the Government the full 20 per,
cent, desired, but the unfortunate fellows at
the bottom of the ladder are so numerous in
comparison with those on the top that they
will be hit very heavily in order to give the
total amount of reduction that has been
decided upon. To apply the same scale of
redaction to the salary of £250 as to the
salary of £1,000 is not right. Wor a man
on. f5 a week to have £1 a week taken off
his salary' is a much greater hardship than
for the man on £1,000 a year to have £200
deducted. . 1
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The Premier: There are only 43 in that
grade, including the judges.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The trouble will be
to Let the 20 per cent.

The Premier: That will be the whole
trouble.

Hion. P. COLLIER: But we hav~e not yet.
exhiawuted the possibilities of redneing ex-
ptnditure. The Plan will not be complete
whikt we go on paying the high bonuses
we are handing out now; nor will it be
c-oml)ete while the abnormally high tariff,
in inany directions, remains as it is. The
argument advanced by the Commonwealth
G3ovcrnmiient in justification of the 50 per
cent. reduction in the gold bonus is fallaci-
ous.

The Premier: Yes, it was very weak.
Hon. P/ COLLIER: The argument was

that thle old producers "-cre receiving a 30
per advantage through the esc-liange.
lBut .4 are the exporters of other coiniodi-
ties ',dtting it. Those who aire getting the
wilea bount~y in South Aussrali-a, amounting-
te, V4 millions over the past eight years,
.1cv getting- the benefit of the 30 per cent.
iiu-rea~e. So is everybod 'y else -who is pro-
duic-ing an y commodity for export, and in
addition they are getting the benefit auto-
inatictall 'v of the high tariff. For instance,
if a1 50 per c!ent. tariff. was considered to bie
fair two years ago, the peole importing
those ,zoods to-day have to pay an extra~
:io per cent., and so the tariff has beeit in-
creased to SO per cent. Thus the exchiange
ha-s automiatically increased the tariff.

The Premtier: It is prohibition.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The time has arrived

when the Federal Paqrliament might well re-
consider the amiount 1)aid in bonuses. Cer-
tainly the bonuses have not been of any
advantage to Western Australia, hut they
have been of considerable assistance to thep
other States. The Commonwealth should
also consider the question of the tariff as
it affects the primair producing States. Tlfe
prospel-ity of these States depends upon the
export of primary products and unless tlit
is' fully realised, nothing will save Australia
from bankruptcy. All our schemes and pisirs
will fall to the ground unless we are abjh-
to produce our primiary products at a prie.'
which 'will allow us to compete with other
parts of the world.

The Premier: And all other industries,
too.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But principally the
prim~ary industries. We live upon our pii-

inary industries. Hlow do w-e pay our cont-
initmients overseas except by the export of
goods. We are not able to export mianu-
factured articlei because we cannot comn-
pete with other parts of the world.
Thus wve can pay our interest bill overseas
13y thle exp.-ort of commodities such as whet:-,
wool, timber, gold, copper and other base
metals. Anything that will make the pi-
duction of these articles unprofitable orin
crease the cost through the mnedium of the'
tariff or bonuses, is detrimental to the well-
being of every State of the Connnonwealt-v.

RON. A. McCALLUM (South Fremantle)
[551:The Attorney General iii intro-

ducing the Bill skated very lightly over its
provisions; hie appeared to feel that lip was
treading on anything hut solid ground. The
speech just delivered 53- the Leader of the
Op'position has shown that the House was
enttitled to lie g-iven a fund of information
and that the Attorneyv (encial neglecrtA to
suppl y it. I do not think there has ever
been a Hill of so mluch inmpoitance to every
memiber of this community, affecting as it
does practically every home throughout the
State, and about which so little information
has been furnished. It was lightly skated
over by the Attorney General. He realised
that hie wx-s ofl thin ic-c all the time, that there
-was nothing solid to rest upon, and lie took
the stand that he was not hound to get into
]lecp water by endeavouring to explain the
provisions of the Bill to the House or to the
nublic generally, or to state how it was going
to operate. He told us that this wias a
physic that had been prescribed for a sick

tuty.but lie made no effort to explain
liwtephysic was going- to operate on the

patient.
Hron. S. IV. Muns-ie: If the Bill goes

throughi, the people wiill have perpetual
diarrhoea!

Hon. A. ItMeCALLU1: We are asked to
take the Bill on trust, as we hare been asked
to take a number of other measures that
hare been submitted to the House, and to
accept it just as it has been introduced. The
Attorney General has apparently adopted
the attitude that the people of this country
are to shut their eyes and open their mnouths
and see what God will send them. The one
claim the 'Minister put forwrard in favour of
the Bill was that it had been devised, or that
the scheme had been propounded, by a com-
mittee that he termed experts. On that he
rested. He did not Justify the provisions of
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the Bill itself, hut he rested onl the fact that
it had been framed by at committee composed
of different types of men, theoretical and
practical, and that he thought there could
not have been a better blend of people to
make recommendations to any Parliament.
The Leader of the Opposition hats shown
that the Bill is not part of the scheme, that
in fact it contains many provisions not men-
tioned in the scheme at aill. I think I will
show, before I resume my seat, that instead
of being inl keeping with the decisions of the
Premiers' Conference, it contains provisions
that are absolutely in opposition to what was
decided at that conference. It is not in keep-
ing- with the scheme as set out. One claim
that the Attorney General put forward is
that it will1 balance the Budget. Those who
have advanced that view have not said any-
thingv about the destitution it is going to
cause antongst people. Is the balancing of
the Budget the only thing to which we have
to look forward inl this country? Are we
not to consider the effect the balancing of
budgets will have oii the people, andi the
provisions set out to achieve that end! I
mun not going to argue that the balancing of
budgets is not a desirable thing. Every
Government strives to gain that objective,
but if it is to be secured at the cost of
muaking the people carry the burdemi, unly
poverty and destitution will res-ult. The
question the country muist ask itself is
whether it rall affordi to balance its budget
at the expense of the whole community.
This schemec inl the aggregate mneans a with-
drawal from. circulation in Australia oif :30
millions, of mone ' annually. What effect
will that have On the people generally I
Look at the high-flown title that was given
to the Bill! It is going- to create stability
and restore industrial and general prosperity
by withdrawing from circulation no less a
sumi than 30 millions of mloney? W ~ill any
individiial, understanding the situation, tell
us otherwise than that the withdrawal of
that huge amount of money from circulation
trill not increase unenmploymnent? Of course
it will increase unemployment, and it will
create poverty and mean the stagnation of
business and further depress the whole of
the conmmercial and industrial concerns of
the continent. It cannot do otherwise.

The Attorney General: Is 30 millions the
estimated saving?7

Ron. A. MecCALLUM: Yes. I remember
the 1a4t time ire discussed the amendment to

the Arbitration Act, the Chief Secretary put
up the viewpoint that the reduction of 8 per
cent, in the workers' wages would not eome
out of the wages fund, that it would mean
a reduction for each individual, but the eni-
ployment of more men. I ask the Chief
Secretary whether lie can name one indi-
vidual iii this country who has got a job as
a result of the wrage reduction. There was
a reduction of £400,000 in the wages of the
workers, and I defy the Chief Secretary or
anyone else to point to one man or woman
who has got a job in consequence of that
so-called saving. Four hundred thousand
pounds was withdrawn from, the wages
paid, the people's spending power was de-
creased by that amount, arid we were told
the saving would create employment. I
was talking to a business mian in the port
the other day and he said that, w.ith only
usi~ trarde ig-ures as a guide, lie could rule a
line across his books showing the stage at
which the wage reduction operated. The
moment it camie about, the spending power
Of the people decreasedl and] he had to dis-
mniss more employees because of the decline
of husinie-;s. Wange reductions have been in
process for a whole year, and the lower
wages have fallen, thie higher has the nuin-
her of unemployed grown.

Mr. Marshall: That is always so.

Hon. A. MecCALI4 UM: Unemployment
is greater to-day than at any time in the
histor-Y of the State, and wages have been
deelinim- durnn' the last 12 months. This
goes to show that the Plan, which Proposes
further euts, further savings at the ex-
~ppiis of the people who do not horde their
mnner hut who circulate it so that it per-
colates every channel of commerce, must
imake for additional unemployment and
additional depression in trade and com-
mnerce. To claim that the enormous cut of
£30,000,000 under the Plan would create
employment or rehabilitate industry is to
disregard the bald facts that must appeal
to anyone who examines the situation.
Every increase of unemployment will make
the balancing of budgets the more difficult;
every man thrown out of work will become
an added charge on the State. According
to figures given at the Premiers' Confer-
ence there are out of work in Australia
350,000 potential eustomers-people un-
able to purchase because they have not the
wherewithal with which to make purchases.
Their spending power has gone. Three
hundred and fifty thousand wealth pro-
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ducers are idle, and the Plan that is going
to add to that number, we are told, is go-
ing to balance budgets. Where is the sense
in talking, about balancing budgets while
we hlave that enormous potential spending
power idle?

Mr. Marshall: It is an economic waste.
Hon. A. McCALLIJM: Surely the Plan

beg-ins at the wvrong end! If all the bud-
gets were balanced, we could not claim that
Australia's position was stable while that
enormous army of unemployed remained.
How could we say we had re-established
stability and confidence with such a large
number of men and women out of wvork?
To depress conditions still further and to
Levy extra tax and toll on the people is to
lay the foundations for serious trouble. I
warn the Attorney General, and also other
members of the Government and all who
are parties to the Plan that they will find
the idle poor are much more dangerous to
the commniity than the idle rich. If, by
adopting such a scheme, tenls of thousands
are added to the idle poor, it will he a
challenge to the whole community. we
cannot expect people to tolerate such con-
dlitions. I do not think any member would
argue that this measure will have the effect
of providing work. The experts, in whom
the Attorney General seems to have such
confidence-I do not know what qualifica-
tions they have to entitle them to be called
experts-had no misgivings about the Plan
not creating employment. They made pro-
vision for increased expenditure on unemi-
ploynment. They said that the present ex-
penditure was £10,000,000 or £11,000,'000
and that it would probably increase to
£13,000,000 or £14,000,000 during next
year. Consequently they are under no
uielusion that it will create eniployment or
rehabilitate industry.. The Premier him-
self cannot hlave any belief that the Plan
will create employment. I listened to him
speaking at the door of Parliament House
last week to the huge body of unemployed
who had marched uip here, and he told them
that the Government could hold out no hope
for their securing employment until such
time as lie could again borrow on the Lon-
don market. I do not predict anl early
demise for the Premier, politically or other-
wvise, and if the unemployed have to wait
until he is able to borrow on the London
market-well, I do not think it will be in
his lifetime. It is a fallacy to believe that
the London market will again be open to us

to borrow for public works. Certainly it
will be many years before that happens,
and to tell the workers that the Govern-
mient canl hold out no hope of their obtain-
ing work until that time is coindenmning
ihemi to unemployment for mainy years.
The whole of the Plan reflects tine old
orthodox method to meet an economic situa-
tion. It has been tried in most countries
of the world, and England in recent years
has lint it into operation. Wages have
been cut; working hours ]lave been length-
ened; special legislation has been passed
to give relief to industry and to give em-
ployers the right to do as they liked with
the men and wvomen they employ. The
more that policy has been enforced, the
greater tias been the number of men and
womien thrown out of work in that country.
Under a schenie similar to that proposed to
be introduced here, the number of unemi-
ployed in England has increased and is
continuing to increase. In America a con-
siderable section of thought advocates just
the opposite policy. I read the other day
of a meeting of the proprietors of associ-
ated steelworks, some of whom were ac-
cused of having disregarded a decision Riot
to reduce wages. Strong exception was
taken to their action in reducing wages,
and all sorts of penalties were threatened,
the majority holding the belief that it
wvould be thec worst policy that could be
adopted. To deprive the workers of their
spending power and lower their standard
of living would merely accentuate the coun-
try's troubles. We in this State are asked
to follow the orthodox plan, the scheme
that has been put into operation in older
parts of tile world, a scheme that has al-
ways meant the great bulk of the people
bearing the burden. Where it has been
adopted, the country has not been assisted
over its difficulties.

Mr. Sampson: The new plan of raising
loans has not got us very far.

Hon. A. 'McCALLtTM: Is it a new plan?
Mr. Sampson: Yes.
Hon. A. M.%cCALLUM: So long as I can

remember it has prevailed, though it may be
new to the lion. member, who is just begin-
fling- to wake up.

M.Sampson: It iS new in the history
of the world.

Hon. A. MceCALLEM: It is not new here
or in other countries. But there are signs
even in England that a section of thought
ig rebelling against orthodox methods. A
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special commission has been appointed to
inquire into the policy and operations of
the Bank of England. The report of the
commission has not yet been issued, but cer-
tain predictions of the purport of the re-
port have been made. Whether they are
well grounded remains to be seen, but
often there are leakages from an inquiry of
that kind. It has been said that the Bank
of England is likely to be severely con-
demned for the policy it has followed, and
may be recommended to reverse the old
policy of deflation that has been adopted in
recent years. The cable messages in the
"tWest Australian" yesterday morning an-
nounced a rumnour that the Bank of Eug.
land was considering a reversal of its policy
of deflation. Apparently we are to take nc,
cognisanee of what is happening there, but
are to insist upon our people wallowing in
the depths of despair, just as have people
in the Old World for generations past.
Whence will come the stimulus to industry?
The Attorney' General did not attempt to
explain it. NTo one has attempted to expla i
it. The title of the Bill claims that it will
stimulate industryv, and that is all the in-
formation we have. If the Plan is to re-
vive industry and enable men to be absorbed
in industry, surely it would have indicated
in what way employment would be created
and industry assisted. No one has attempted
to show how that will be brought about.

Sitting suspended from 6_15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: Before tea I was
saying that the whole scheme made no pre-
tence at stimulating industry or providing
any means for creating employment. It has
been argued that, when wages are reduced,
certain costs are also lowered, and that this
will lead to a stimulation of industry. Every-
one knows that industry does not produce
commodities simply because they are cheap.
Industry produces commodities to sell. If-
there is no sale for them, the industry
responsible for their production, ceases to
produ ce. It is no use industry producing
if it cannot sell what it produces. Our in-
dustries rely almost exclusively on our local
market. But the spending power of our
community is to be further reduced. Al-
ready. 400,000 potential customers are out
of work in Australia. It is sheer fallacy to
say that whilst the Government are going
to reduce the earnings of our community a
further 20 per cent., at the same lime indus-

try will be stimulated. The moment a com-
imuuity ceases to buy, industry must cease
to produce. That operation has already beer.
going on in this country during the last
year. The purchasing power of the people
has decreased month by mouth, and more
and more people have gone on the unem-
ployment market. This Bill will add
to the unemployment difficulty. Another
£S0,000,000 has -to come out of the pockets
of the people. The Federal Government are
not content with taking that £30,000,000
away from the people, but it has now been
decided to impose a further sales tax and
an additional primage duty to bring in some-
wlerc between £8,000,000 and £10,000,000.

Hon. P. Collier: And further income tax
as well.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: Yes. The sales
tax will bear heaviest on the man with the
big family. He makes the big purchases. He
is the man this 20 per cent. cut will hit
the hardest, and the sales tax will strike
the heaviest. He is getting it all
round. It naturally follows that, even
with his present restricted spending powers,
he will have to limit himself even more. It
is all topsy-turvy. We arc going the
'wronga way to face our problems. I cannot
see the least good in this proposition. As
the Leader of the Opposition said, this Bill
is a definite attack on the Arbitration Court.
It is the first time in this country that any
attempt has been made deliberately to un-
dermine the authority of that tribunal. up
to now political parties have held that the
fixation of wages has been a responsibility
of the court. Members opposite, particu-
larly those representing metropolitan con-
stituencies, at the last general election said
that wages would not be interfered with
by members of Parliament, hut -would be
left to the jurisdiction of the Arbitration
Court. That is the stand that was taken at
the conference. Despite that, the Govern-
ment of this State bring down a Bill to
attack the very basis of the court's author-
ity. It can no longer he argued that the de-
ciding authority for the fixation of wages
will be the Arbirtat ion Court. In effect,
the Government say to the court, "No matter
what you may say, we determine that the
wages shall be 20 per cent. less. You can
take evidence and find out what it costs a
family to live, what is a fair standard of
comfort for a man, his wife and children,
how much it will take to keep them; you
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caln hear all, that evidence and( inquire min-
'tty into costs, go into the full details and
make inquiries sp~reald over weeks and
months, hut notwi thstand injg all this we sany
that the wrages, shall be 20 per cent. less than
you devide." This introduce-- a very vicious,
principle, one that I fought strenuously
long betore [ entered polities. I fought it
inside the trade union mnovemient. I foughlt
it at their conferences and I propose~ to ight
it here. T'here has been at line of thought
inside the Labour movement that has : oiight
Lor the fixation of wages by Parliament.
That policy has frequently been pwoziouncedI
anti supported by a section withinj the Labour
movement. All I could do to denounce it
and oppose it, I have done. T regard it as
a vicious, principle. Let us-, see what it will
mean, when we come to the next g-eneral
election. The Government bring- down this
Bill to reduce by 20 per vent. the wages de-
terminedi upon hry the Arbitration Court, to
lower the standard that the court has. set
for our industrial workers, hr that figure.
When we go out to the next contest, every
manl will have the ques tionj pat to him,
"What are you going to do about the 20
per cent. reduction2" Ave -ha1111 have to
answer it. The principle at stake is, are
we in Parliament going to fix wages orar
we to leave it to the Arbitration Court!
Everyone onl the platformn will be as~ked that
question. .Are we in Parliament in a posi-
tion intelligently to decide what the basic
-wage should he, what the standard of living
should be 7 We have not the information,
and we have not the facilities nor the power
to make the investigation. We clothe the
court with that power; we give it the facili-
ties and the authority. This Bill strikes at
the fundamentals of the whole position.
The Government say, "No longer shall that
tribunal have a say in the matter, hut Par--
lianuent shall have the anthor-itv to fix
wages." Only at smnall apprenticed girl
coaming under the Factories~ and11 Shops Ac-t
hlas hier minianul wage fixed in her industry.
That is the only legislation I know of where
Parliament has, fixed wages. -Now wve are
taking upon ourselvem the whole respon :i-
bility. I ask the Attorney Gleneral to re-
cognise where this will lead us. Are we
exhiected to _,o onl to thle jiiblie platforni at
elettioti time and bid against one another a,;
to the wazes that are going to he nii? Tq
it a question as to who will hid for the highb-
est basic wage?

Hon, P. Collier: The highc4t idder 'will
get the votes, even it he cannot carry nut
his promises.

Hon. A. Me-CALLU11: The last election
Instified that. That clearly degnon.tramtcd
thme whole situation, I say the principle is
wrong and vicious. I'arlianet is not
equnipped to arrive at an intelligent decision.
iii the fixing of the basic; rate.

The Attorney General : I reiueinber using
Soui11eWhat simni hr argum1Renits asdi list Your
eight-hours; Bill.

Hon, A. MeCA-LLUM: I propose to throw
1 hose hjack onl the Attorney Genieral now.
I hanve nlever attempte] to p~rovidle for
the fixing of wages by, Parliament. When
I lbroughlt ulown an industrial arbitration
1111l, .1 set down the basis upon which the
court should inquire. I sutggested that the
basis taken by the court should be a family
oiflive, a 5-roomned house, and] a working
week of 44 hours. I set out a formula like
(hit anid Said, ''From that basis the court
shall ti-x the mainimum wvage.'' The Attor-
niey- (iceral and those sitting with him
said, ''No, leave it to the discretion of
the court; we miust not interfere. We
must1 give the court a free hand. We can-
not lay down the basis. The court must
1)( !r eft ciiti relyN untra notel led.'' Wilere
-ire "lembers hitting opposite to-day?
They are not going the length I. suggeted;
they are going much further. They are
not being stopped by the limits we had in
our Bill, but are going the whole hog-. Not
univ do they say, "There is the basis upon
which von are to fix the rates, but, apart
fromt tat, wve are going to ileduet 20 per
cen t. Pari-iamenot is to he thle deci ding
factor.'' The Bill says that all wages and
salaries, irrespective of any evidence or
argne eat that many come before the Court
otf Arbitration, shiall comie down 20) per
cent. in the case of all employees. T put
this to the Covernment: An expensive in-
quiry was finished within the last monnth
and time court fixed a wage below whichi
they- declared no family should be called
u1pon to attempt to exist. The Government
now sayv, no mnatter what the court has de-
termnined, ''The people must live upon
less. We ar-e not going to take notice of
any standard the court may set, but are
setting1 our own standard.'" The court
may well say "You cannot live on less
than £3 lRc a week.'' But the Govern-
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wuent say, "You must put uip with 18 or
21) per cent, less than that." This House
is ( atitled to sontle explanation front the
Attoirney General as to why, it is this is
the only Government ini Australia, State
or Federal, who are attacking the basic
wage. How is that?

The Attorntey General: You do not
wyant 'le to answer tiow?

Hon). A. -MeCALLEM: 'That should have
Ir enl c spla mml to us wheil the Hill was in-
troduced. Alt the other Covernmnents re-
presented at the conference aire refraining
fromt anl attack 'joen the basic wage. All
the other (I overnnients provide exciup-
tions in that respect. The Governhmicnt of
WVestern Australia provide none. At the
Confterenlce our Attorney Geineral fought
for a fiat cut without exemption. No niat-
ter wvhat the conference decided, he has
insisted upon giving, effect to that in WVest-
eirn Australia. 'Nowhie else, has the basic

wge been attacked. Our workers aire
singledl out for that. The standard estab-
Sish ed In' our- Arbitration Cohurt is to be
lowvered by this vicious method. I have
the Hills of all the other States wvhich
have introduced corresponding measures;
South Auistralia is just introducing its
Bill, I learn froni to-day's n~ewspap~er.
None of those Bills attacks the wvage of
juniors us regards, the basis itself, and the
percentages of reducetion are far towver-
in the ease of the Conmmonwealth, only one
per cent. The scheme under this Bill pro-
vides 18 per centt. ats the lowvest cut. The
hou~tina id and( the waitress getting £1 at
wveek and their keep tirc to suffer a cut of
18 per centt. A girl Inay get £1 per week
in wages and hter board and lodging, which
is counted ats 2-5s., and then the cut' is to
be onl the total of £2 5s. per week. Fur-
ther, the wvhole amount of the deduction
is to conmc off the wages. Nothing is to be
'milo wed itf t he hemard andl lodging : the
whale deduction is to lie made from the
cash p'ayiienit.

Hon. W. U). Johnson: The employer
gits the whlole benefit of reduction in the
;.(-t of hoard anld lodlti-nr

Hon. A. McCALLI'M: Yes; if he can
save onl that, it is so mutch in his pocket.
Again, men who get hoard and lodgin-

The Attoniyv General: Mlei onl farms
are not governed by awards.

lon. A. MeNfCALLUMA: The Bill is not
liii''ted to meni whoi are contro! led by
awards.

The Attorney General: How does the
Bill in any way touch the position of a
farm hand ?

lion. A1. MeCALLUM: It does.
The Attorney General: How?
lon. A. IMeCALLUM: The Bill cuatains

at elau~e etting uip comisslons to deal with
%atgA itot fixed by awards or agreen~entb.

Thc Attorney General: But that doe, not
apply to a tain hand, Hie call have his
wages cut to-nitrrow so far as the law is
concerned.

1100. A. MeCALLUM1: If there is no con-
tract or atigreeinicnt of service, he may.

'fie Attorney General : What contract of
set-vice is there between a farmer and a farm
[latnd!

Hon. A. 'MeCAlLUM: There are such
contracts of service. I speak for ii-yself.
I have ag-reements with farm lanIiii. lIn
the ease of chaff cutters it is part o, the
awardA. Any tnnber of men wvill be anfected
liv Division :3 of ['art V. That is a peciat
division to deal with such clastes of work.

The Attorney Oenieral: D~ivision 3 can-
not possibly affect people who already make
their own bargains.

lion. A. MceCALLIX.1: I an' not deaLing
with, the ian wvho may directly be reduced
by his enmployer. Division 3, however, will
affect cases w'here there is a contract or
agreemieint of service.

The Attuiney (icitral: Fartm hand, do
not wvork under agreements.

Hon. A. McCALLUM: 'Not all of them,
but a percentage do. In nearly eveny case
board and lodging are part of the wages
of farm hands, julst as in the case of girl-
in hotels and restaurants. The IS per cent.
reduction, I repeat, will cotte off the wages
solely. And that 18 per cent, reduction will
be IS j'er cent, of the aggregate value of
the wa'ges stid the board and lodging. Noth-
ing- is to come off the board and lodgi;ng.
That is the point I set ant to make. The
Bill applies to juniors in a manner iii whitti
no cther Bill arising out of the conference
will apply. The Government of We'tern
Australia are the only Australian Govern-
ment wvho are not counting rationing as part
of (he sacrifice being made by the workers.
fin every other State where rationii has
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been adopted in industry, it is counted as
part ot the worker's contribution to the
national rehabilitation. But this Bill makes
no such provision, which was a distinct uni-
ilerstanding at the conference. I wish to
quote statements made in that connection.
They are reported on page 31 of the con-
ference proceedings-

Mr. Scullin: We shall have to take ration-
ing into consideration. If we make the re-
duction fromL the man who is already
raLtioned, he wilt face starvation.

Mr. Hogan. There is no question that the
reductions effected by rationing arc part of
the 20 per cent, reduction.

Everywhere else rationing has been adopted,
and rationing is the order of the day iii in-
dustry here. Only a very small percentage
of the Workers of Western Australia are
getting full time. During the past 12 months
the financial membership of the trade unions
of this State has been reduced by 28 per
cent., and out of the reduced number only
60O per cent. are on full time. Of the finan-
cial membership of the unions to-day, 40 per
cent, are on broken time. The 40 per cent.
who have made that contribution towards re-
habilitation of the State are to have no
allowance made for it. The Bill calls upon
them to suffer a further 20 per cent, cut on
top of that. Thousands of men in this
State are gettinl- two or three days' work per
week, or a week on and a week off, or one
week on and two weeks off. The Bill asks
those men to suffer a f urther 20 per cent. re-
duction, which means reducing them to the
coolie standard.

Mr. Marshall: They are on that standard
flow.

Hon. A. McCATLLUM: They are asked to
accept redaction to a level on which no
decent Australian should be required to ex-
ist. The workers of this State are being
asked to make a greater sacrifice than any
other workers in this continent.

The Attorney General: No, they are not.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: Yes, they are; and
I will give the Attorney General a little
more to show how his Bill singles out the
workers of Western Australia for special
reduction, in defiance of the decision of the
conference. Here is one instance: ration-
inz counts elsewhere, but does not count
here. Practically every shop, every big es-
tablishment in th city, every great empor-
him, has rationed its employees-men.

women and boys. But that is not to be
counted as any sacrifice.

The Attorney General: Who has allowed
the rationing?

Hon. A. McCALLUM: The Arbitration
Court has fixed the rationing.

The Attorney General: Yes.
Hon. A. McCALLUM: What has that

got to do with it?
The Attorney General: Is it not likely

that the Arbitration Court will take into
consideration the fact that rationing exists?

lion. A. McCALLUM: As regards em-
ployees showing special reasons why they
should not suffer reduction, a closer exam-
ination of the position shows what it really
amounts to. Here is the point: Government
workers have no appeal. The cut goes in on
all Government workers, and that is final.

The Attorney General: It has got to be.
Hon. A. McCALLUM: We will see

whether it has got to he. Don't talk like
that!

The Attorney General: Well, don't you
talk like that!

-Mr. Marshall: You have no right to
threaten this House.

Hon. A. MNeCALLt'M: We will see if it
has. g-ot to be like that.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. A. McCALL.M: Government em-

ployees are reduced by this Bill without any
appeal whatever. Private employers can re-
duce wages by simply serving notice on the
union, and the union can appeal to the
court. But this is the only ground on which
the union can appeal, the only ground on
which the decision of the Arbitration Court
will be given-

If on the bearing of the application the
applicant satisfies the president that there
are special circumstances which make it in-
equitable that the same reduction as !,erniu.
before provided in Part TY. of the Act in the
case of officers within the meaning of this
Act should apply' to the applicant, the presi-
dent may make an order restraining the em.-
plover.

So it has to be special circumstances as
compared with Government employees! Not
special circumstances as regards the appli-
cant, 'but special circumstances as compared
with Government employees. That is the
.point. How can a carpenter, a brick-
layer, an engineer or a clerk employed
by a private employer go before the
President of the Arbitration Court and
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say. "I should not come down the
same as a Government employee comes
down"? What would be his round?
But that is the ground to which the
Bill limits him in appealing to the
Arbitration Court. So the whole thing
is loaded. The man's appeal is decided by
that provision before he ever gets to the
court. The appeal is a farce altogether. As
regards rationing outside the Government
service, thousands of then with families are
merely existing, economising in every pos-
sible way. I venture to say t hat there is not
a. member of this Chamber with children
going to school who does not have brought
borne to him tales of the teacher asking them
whether they have any lunch to spare for
other children who are without it. Yet a
further 20 per cent. cut is to be made.

The Minister for Works: What you say
does not apply in my electorate,

.Hon, A. M~cCALLTJM: In no other part
of Australia is rationing disregarded. Here
that sacrifice is to he made without its being
recognised at all. To inflict a further cut of
20 per cecnt. on men who are rationed is
nothing short of cruelty. The Railway 0ffi-
cers' Union, with a membership of a mere
1,100, taking into account all cuts and re-
diuctions during the last 12 months has lost
a total of £30,434. That deduction has been
made from 1,'100 men, and still they are to
suffer further reductions.

The 'Minister for Lands; Will they have
to suffer further reductions?'

Huon. A. MeCALLUX: They will.
The Minister for Lands: It all depends.

The reduction is 20 per cent. as compared
with June, 1930.

Hon. A. MeCALUM: This Bill means
another reduction of five per cent. for those
men. Ours is the only Government, a:mnd the
measure before us is the only Bill in Aus-
tralia that suggests that the terms arrived
at by the conference should be applied to
private employers. No other Government
in Australia have attempted anything of the
sort. No other Government favour that
course of action. The Bill is framed so as
to allow the Governmnt to go beyond their
ow~n employees. I notice that during the
discussions at the Premiers' Conference, Sir
James Mitchell took great credit for the
economics he had effected in this State and
he said that he had practically got'down to
a 20 per cent. Cut in a number of his depart-
merits. On examination it has been tlown

that the 20 per cent. cut he referred to, had
been accounted for largely by dismissals and
to a great extent by rationing. Those who
have been dismissed are mostly on the dole
and those who have to carry the penalty of
rationing are not to be allowed to have that
counted in when calculating the salary cut.
I put it to the Attorney General and mem-
bers of the Government that the decision to
apply the 20 per cent, cut to private em-
ployees is in direct opposition to a resolu-
tion carried at the conference. The principle
was opposed by the Premier himself, but
evidently the Attorney General has had his
way. The Attorney General fought alt
through the conference to get the other Gov-
ernments to agree to bring private employers
within the scope of their decisions. I ean
quote a number of arguments that the
Attorney General advanced to influence the
other members of the conference. Hle was
told that it was not the business of Govern-
ments to interfere with the private em-
ployers. The Attorney General said-I am
quoting from page 78 of the report-

It would be perfectly hopeless for the
Western Australian Government to :itenpt
to bring the decisions of their coiurt into line
with those of the Commonwealth Court, un-
less it had the approval of this conference.

He wanted to get the approval of the con-
ference in support of the reduction of the
decisions of the State Arbitration Court.
On page 80 of the report I find that, in con-
tinuing the discussion, the Premier said-

.I think our court can adjust wages in .Tulv.
I am of opinion that we ought nut to bother
about outside matters, but should stfek to our
job.

This is the decision arrived at by tme con-
ference-

Conferenve resolves that the legal sub-
commwittee lie not asked to prtepare legislation
as to wages in private eomployment.

The Attorney General : Have you read the
judgment of the President of our court?

Hon. A. McCALLU3': I am not concerned
about the judgment of the President of our
court; I am concerned about the phase I am
discussing. The only argument the Attorney
General advanced in favour of the Bill was
that it had the backing of the Premiers' Con-
ference and the legal sub-committee. I tell
him, to the contrary, it is in defiance of the
conference. His, is the only Government mn
Australia to introduce such legislation. Con-
ference decided that they had nothing to do
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with the position of private employers. The
Attorney General is throwing a spanner into
the wheels of industry without any warrant
whatever.

The Attorney General: Not at all.
Hon. A. 'MeCALLUIN: This measure pro-

poses something that will cause dissension
and disruption throughout the industries of
the State, and the Attorney General has
adopted this course without being asked to
do so by anybody in authority. The Bill
is no part of the Premiers' Conference Plan;
it is in defiance of the scheme arced upon
there. I have quoted the decision of the con-
ference against anything of the sort being
done, although the Attorney General fought
hard to commit the conference. The Pre-
miers refused to be committed, but, in spite
of that, the Bill has been introduced. Thus
the Western Australian Government stand
out as the only one in Australia to pursue
that course, and to say that we are to agree
that throughout industry there must be a cut
below the wages fixed by the Arbitration
Court, is absolutely atrocious. If it were
left open to the private employers to go to
the court and apply for a reduction in wages,
it would be an altogether different matter,
but to allow the employer to make the ctt
and provide a tici uwthujd of alppeal
for the worker is ridiculous. The appeal
will be decided before the man gets to
court and, in fact, the worker will have no
hope whatever. If it were a matter of costs
having to come down and wages having to
be reduced, and the court could be ap-
proached, I could understand it, but that
is not to be the position. The cut is to be
made first; then against that cut, the worker
is to have a very limited and farcical method
of appeal. As the Leader of the Opposi-
tion pointed out, when it comes to dealing
with mortgages, quite a different principle
is to prevail. There will be no relief from
the conditions of the mortgage unless the
decision of the commissioner has been ob-
tained first. Where the wages man is con-
cerned, the cut conies first, without the man's
interest being considered in any way. This
phase of the Bill appears to me as being
altogether outside the scope of the Premiers'
Conference decision. What does the At-
torney General think he will gain by this
provision? Will it help the Government to
balance the Budget? The Leader of the
Opposition has already pointed out that
there are firms in this city that have paid

dividends of never less than 1.6 per cent, and
frequently they have paid more. Notwith-
standing that fact, they are to be invited
to make a 20 per cent, cut in the wages of
their employees. How will that help the
countryl' Who will benefit by that action?
It will merely serve to swell the profits of
the few shareholders in the business con-
cerns. Take the position of the Swan
Brewery, for instance. It has never paid
less than 16 per cent. dividends. Yet every
employee' of the brewery must suffer a re-
duction of 20 per cent, in his wages! Whom
will that benefit9 Will it help to rehabili-
tate Western Australia? Will it reduce our
costs, and help the Government to balance
the Budget? Will. it restore confidence to
industryT

Mr. HE. W. '.ann: In fairness to the Swan
Brewery, you should remember that they
did not reduce the wages of their employees
under the last award.

Hon. A. McCALLUM: I am not adversely
commenting on the Swan Brewery at all.
My experience of the company is that it re-
presents one of the fairest employers I
know.

Mr. Rennealfr: The Swan Brewery is
much fairer than the Government.

Hon. A. McCALLVM: I do not know of
a concern in this State that treats the
employees more fairly. I have had
numerous dealings with those controlling the
Swan Brewery, and I did not mention the
concern in an antagonistic spirit. I merely
cited the brewery to lend point to what I
was saying. How would a reduction in the
wages of the brewery employees help West-
ern Australia? What business is it of the
Government to step into the sphere of pri-
vate employers, and help them to reduce
wages? It is a new field, and a particularly
dangerous one. It will lead to extremely
bitter discussions in the electorates and will
result in side-tracking important issues that
will not be decided on their merits in the
face of the dissension this legislation will
cause.

Afr. Kenneally: And ultimately it will hit
those on the Government side of the House.

Hon. A. MeCALLtIM: The whole Bill
reeks with want of confidence in the Arbi-
tration Court. Why is it that the President
of the court is referred to, not the court
itself? That tribunal as at present consti-
tuted is not to hear appeals, but merely the
President. Fancy the enornous responmi-
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bility to be placed on the shoulders of one
in!

Bon. P. Collier: He is to be a price-fixer,
too.

Hlon. A. McCALLUM1: Yes. If it were
nivrely a matter of confidence, I say that I
have as much confidence in the president dt
the Arbitration Court to do justice as I
could possibly have in any other mail, but
the Government propose to put too much
responsibility on his shoulders. Why is this
matter not left to the court to decide? Is
it that the court have alreadly given their
deeision and may refuse to stultify them-
selves and agree to a rate of wages below
~what they have specified, or is it thought
that one manl may listen where three mein-
bers of the court would not be prepared to
stultify themselves? Sw'ely it is a fur-
ther Aign that the whole outlook of the Gov-
emnent indicates that they have no conl-
fidence in the court at all. I repeat that the
Bill can have no effect other than to increase
unemployment. It will throw thousands of
men out of work and will further establish
a set of conditions that will permanently
fix upon Australia the dole system that we
have in operation now. It started in much
the same way in England, where it
has been built up to enormous
dimensions now. I am positive
that legislation of this description will
result in fastening permanently on Aus-
tralia the dole system as part of our social
order. There are any number of avenues
of economy that could have been examined
by, the Premiers' Conference, but were not.
it is true, as the Attorney General said,
there was some mention of overlapping of
Federal and State departments, but the
question was not discussed. The Premier
of Victoria, 'Mr. Hogan, said, "I have
broazht this matter up time and again, but
nothing has been done." The representa-
tives of the Commonwealth said they were
inquiring into the matter. But nothing has
been done. The duplication that takes place
is nothing short of scandalous.

Hon. P. Collier: They have a Conser-
vator of Forests at £2,000 a year, and they
hatve no forests at all.

The Attorney General: I agree that it
is a scandal.

Honl. P. Collier: They have a few pines
at Canberra, but no forests.

Hon. A. IMCALLUII: We hare areas
in the South-West, plenty of them, that are
forests, but there are none at Canberra.

The Federal Government do not control an
extensive area, so hlow could they have
forests?

Hon'. P. ('ollier: They have to send their
foresty Students to Newv South Wales and
Victoria to gain experience.

Thc Attorney General: In order that
they may see forests,.

lion. P1. Collier: Yes.
Hon. A. MeCALLUM: They now have a

Federal Minister for Markets. It is a new
branclh and is operating to aii eniormious
extent, hut what good is that ? Thle Fed-
cral Government have duplicated our- Health
Department.

Mr. Wells: It is a pity we have them at
all.

lion. A. 2FcCALTXM1: Who?
Mr. Wells: "'lit we have thke Federal

Hon. A. MetTALLV2I: I do not agree
with that.

Mr. Wells: You do0 not go quite so far.
Honl. A. MCCALLt'M: No, but it was

never the intention Of those who supported
Federation that anyv such (duplication Should
take place. Departments are duplicated
and high salaries are paid, and enormous
expenditure involved. Thle Premiers' Conl-
ference could have saved millions of pounds
if the overlapping of State and Federal
departments hadl been tackled. Then there
is the system of government throughout
thle Commonwealth that could have been in-
restigated. Here we have no fewer than
seven Governors involving enormous ex-
penlditure. Certainly that question was
brought up and discussed. Hon, members
would have thought that much considera-
tion should have been given to the economies
to lie effected under that heading, bint the
i-st "'anl to raise his voice against the

abolition of State Governors was our own
Premier, Sir James Mitchell. He objected
to the abolition of State Governors.
After being in the Cabinet for six years
I regard that position as a mlost farcical
one. It is a useless office, a sinecure of thle
first water. During the six years I was a
Cabinet Minister I do not think I attended
Executive Council more than half a dozen
times. It was an absolute farce. Bundles
of papers were passed over to the Governor
to sign, and he signed them as fast as ever
he could, without having any idea whatever
as to what he was signing. I ol o

do fr hni o kowfor if he did know he
might start to argue about it and get him-
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self into trouble, But under present con-
ditions to saddle this country with an ex-
penditure of £8,000 per annum, for th,;
maintaining of a useless office is altogether
beyond reason. We can talk freely just
now,'for there is no one in the office at the
present time. The abolition of that office
should be one of our first cuts. For the
next one, we need only to remember that
we have in Australia 14 Houses of Parlia-
men t.

Mr. l'anton: Thirteen.

Hon. A. meCALLUM: Yes, 13 Houses
of Parliament! I (10 not think that in a
State the size of Wester Australia it
would be reasonable to expect us in this
House to represent the people direct with
less than 50 members to do it. With any
fewer number we would not be able to keep
in touch with the people. The electors
would be divorced from direct contact with
their members, so big is the area of the
State. But when it comes to the second
Chamber, oly one of the State Parliaments
has abolished it for the unicameral
system. In each of the others two Houses
are still maintained. Here we are told that
if the Legislative Council were to be abol-
ishied it would be thle end of responsible
government.

Mr. Corboy: The only State content
with one House is in the best position of
all.

Honl. A. 'McCALLL7M That is so.
Queensland to-clay is in the best position
of all the States.

The Attorney General: One cannot be
surprised at that whben lie thinks of the
£8,000,000 that State pulls out of the rest
of Australia.

Hon. A. mcCALLUM: The cost of Gov-
ernments in Australia should have been
attacked from the top. There was there
plenty of roomn for economies without get-
ting down to attacking the basic wage, and
wvages even lower than the basic wage. 'When
it conies to the rehabilitation of the nation
and the revival of industry, there is in the
report of the Premiers' Conference not a
word said. I feet that until such time as
wheat and wool can be produced in Aus-
tralia at a profit, no matter what economic
schemes may be put into force the outlook
for Australia is very black indeed.

The Attorney General: We all agree with
that.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: I do not know
that. I1 have read through the report of the
Premiers' Conference pretty closely and I
have talked wvith men outside who are equally
interested in the situation, and I am not at
all sure that they hold that view. What did
the conference do to help the position? Is
there in it any idea, any suggestion as to
how wheat and wool are to be produced at
a profit? There is not a proposal, not at
thought given out in that respect. Evi-
dently no attention at all was paid to it.
Take the position of our own State. If
we had to go out of the production of wvool
and wheat, what future would there be for
Western Australia?

The Minister for Lands: Or even wi~th
production on the present prices.

lon. A. McCALLIXIM: And we have to
look forward to this, that even if our pro-
ducers canl carry on for a year or two in
the hope of things improving, it cannot be
for longer than a year or two.

Hion. P. Collier: Probably it cannot last
longer than the coming season.

Hon. A. M.NeCALLUM: And for all the
schemes to reduce the basic wage, unle-s
wheat and wool can be produced in tlii.;
continent at a profit, our outlook is very
poor indeed. Can any man suggest what
we are to do with the huge wheat belt if we
have to give uI) vheatgrowving, or with the
North-West and the Kimberleys if "'e have
to give up wool growing? What arc wve
to do with those valuable areas? We do
export some other commodities, of course,
but wheat and wool are the two that provide
the very' foundation of the State's existence,
namnely', the wealth. The Premiers' Con-
ference did nothing in the way of suggest-
ing how those two industries are to get
back into their stride. To-day between
£11,000,000 and £C12,000,000 are being ex-
pended on sustenance for the unemiploy' ed,
and the experts calculate that in all proba-
bilitv it will he increased by three millions
next year. I should like the Attorney Gen-
eral, when replying, to give us some infor-
mation as to the attitude of the banks to-
wards making credit available for the re-
vival of industry. After the conclusion of
the conference it was published in the Press
here that the banks had given an undertak-
ing to make credits available for the revival
of industry and the creation of employment.
But subsequently the banks denied having
given any such undertaking. We have been
told here by our own Premier that the banks
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cannut go on financing Governments, because
they have not the money. He said, "The
banks cannot lend us money until somebody
else lends them money. They have not the
money to lend to Governments, and so they
have been forced to shut down on Govern-
ments." On the other band, I see by this
report of the Premiers' Conference that not
only one Minister, but several Ministers,
presented quite another story. And we know
for ourselves that the banks in the Eastern
States are turning- away money offered on
fixed deposit. They will not have it. They
say that already they have so much on fixe
deposit that they cannot find profitable in-
vestment for it. Surely that situation should
have been examined by the Premiers' Con-
ference. There is the whole basis of our
credit system.

Mr. Angelo: Where did you get that in-
formation?

Ron. A. -AfCALLUM: Here, in the re-
port of the Premiers' Conference.

Mr. Angelo: I mean the turning- down of
deposits?

Hon. A, 'MeCALLUM: Here, in the re-
port.

Mr. Angelo: But I think that refers only
to the Bank of New Zealand.

Hon. A. McCALLTM: No, it refers to
the Associated Banks. If the hon. member
will read a Press telegram from Canberra
shortly after the conference concluded, hie
will find that the baniks disowned the obli-
gation of finding credit for industry, and
said they had more money offering on fixed
deposit than they cared to take.

Mr. Angelo: That is extraordinary, , for
they are opening branches for deposits all
over the place.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: But I am referring
to fixed deposits. The banks are refusing to
take them.

The Attorney General: Fixed deposits on
short terms. Probably there is more offer-
ijig that the banks care to take.

Hon. A. 'MeCALLU-1f: It was certainly
understood by the conference that the banks
were going to reduce interest on overdrafts.
But they have not done so. They have re-
duced it on fi-xed deposits but not on over-
drafts.

MNr. Angelo: It will follow.
Hon. A. cAIX :It will follow, a

long way in the rear. Why has it not been
done? I direct the Attorney General's at-
tention to the announcement published the

other morning, in Which it was stated that
the banks refused to reduce interest on over-
draf ts.

The Attorney General: But there was an
announcement in the paper this morning
to the effect that the interest had been re-
duced.

Hon. A. McCALLUM1: I have ]]ot read
what appeared in tis morning's paper, but
I know that tile previous announcement by
the banks conveyed the decision that they
were not going to reduce interest on over-
drafts,

Mr. Angelo: They wvill do so immediately
they feel the benefit from reducing interest
on fixed deposits.

Ron. A. MeCALLUM: In other words,
immediately they hove made more profits.
However, they are not going to do it yet.
[ want the Attorney General to look into the
position of mortgages. This deals with
mortgages that are in existence at the com-
mencement of the Act; it allows for appeals
to this tribunal for a reduction in interest on
mortgages existing at the Commencement of
the Act. Probably he knows-it has been
told to me at any rate-that already a lot
of mortgagors. have been notified that if the
Bill becomes law, and they move to have
their interest rates reduced, their mortgages
will be immediately called up. Then this
provision, which applies only to mnortgages
existing at the commencement of the Act,
wrill not Happly when new arrangements are
catered into. So the whole provision could
be nullified. I suggest to the Attorney Gen-
eral that already arrangements, aire heinEr
made in the city for that to de bone.

Hon. P. Collier: The idea is to call up
the old mortgage and issute a new one.

Hon. A. McCALUTA: That is the idea.
and this provision of course will not apply
to the new one. Some amendment should
be made to prevent the calling up of mort-
gages. If the mortgage is called up, how is
one to arrange in the new mortgage that this
Act shall apply? If the new mortgage Pon-
tain'; new conditions, and the idea is to get
a reduction of interest below the existing
rate--so far as I can learn, in nearlyv every
one of the later mortgages there has been
an increase in interest.

The Attorney General: There has been.
yes.

Hion. A. McCALLPT:. Well, then, could
not something he imported into the Bill?

3903
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The Attot any Uecral: The idea is that,
genieralty speaxuig, it wilt bring downi the
inarkEl. rare of initerest.

lion. A. .AicCAiAILM1: But I suggest that
with tne loopholes I have pointed out it will
be nulilifed altogether. Thke Attorney (lea-
eral Aioald look very carefully into that.
Now another point: Mos!t of the contraetorz
who idulgre ill _spec;ul~tiVe building, build
hoines, arranlge for a mortgage oin tile build-
ingsi and then sell uander a contract of sale.
While the zontractor will be able to take
advantage of the Bill ink respect of his murt-
gage;, what about the householder who hits
to buty on a contract of Fale? I have been
advised that a contract of saile would not
vomne under the Bill.

The littorney (le-neral : It is intended to
lie under it.

lion. A. 'MeCALLUM1: I suggest tine lion.
!icIuclIIn should lonk into that. I ann told by
a geittlenian who ought to know, that the
point will not be covered.

Thne Attorney General : Look at paragraph
(c).

Hon. A. NMceA-UM: It appeared to ine
that contractts of sale wondld be covered, bit
I ain told that under ailga interpretatior
they would not he covered.

The Attorney General: If so, we can fix
that.

Hon. A. eC LM:I ask the bion.
member to look into it and( have it tightened
uip if he is not absolutely satisfied. All1
through the conference the Attorney Gen-
eral fought to get a flat rate. Though the
conference did not agree with him, he i~s
practically getting his own way here. The
difference between 18 per cent. and 22 per
cent. is a mere 4 per cent. A loan on £255
wvill suffer the samne reduction as a juan on
£1,000 a year, and surely that is not equit-
able. I sng-est that the Bill needs modify-
ing in nnany wrays, Personally I amk entirely
opposed to the measure. The numnbers will
probably be against us -when the division is
taken, hut in Committee I hope we shall
bn- able to get sufficient support to remedy

nne of the outstanding evils. It is the ex-
perience of the Labour movement that the
policy enunciated by it from time to time
hang proved unpopular and has been de-
nounced, but within a short time has been
qdopted by the very people who had de-
nonnepid it. Thing" are changing rapidly.
Tn the short space of a few months tremen-

tiOUz changes have taken place. A ictolutiou
oX The Xr eunral Labour Caucus to lJustpUflC
the interest on Australia's debt a -tew mnonths
ago was bWazoned throughout tine world as
rEpudnati and deaounced ah discrediiabte.
Now we find the President ot the United
Stares of Anierica. giving it oat to the world
that that course should be followed by all
nations to atuord world relief, mnnd he is
acclainmed as a courageous; mnan, a leader of
though11t, do0ing SoirnCthing m iaterially to as-
sist the nations. At the close of the war
Labour advocated a policy of 110 war ini-
decnnities. For so doing we were decried

anilsinatiscd as di-rhoyal. to our country.
Tine cry wvent oat, "Make the Kaiser Pay.1

Now Washington is -ivilng it forth to the
world that the quickest, safe.,t and surest.
relief that can be afforded is the wiping out
of war debts. 'The Labour nlrvcnicnt has
out-lived the denuncia6tionIs Of the lia~t. We
have stood to the policy we conidered. to
Ibe right and, though decried at the tinie,
it has, within the space of a few years, been
adopted by the other side and proved to be
correct. The policyv we have Piromi(sed in
the presenit crisis, though it has been de-
nounced, will, I amn sure, yet be the cne to
beP adopted.

MR. PANTON (Leederville) [8.21]
The more, I study the title of the Bill, the
inoiP all T inclined to agree with the Deputy'
Leader of the Federal Opposition (Ml.
Lathiinn) who, when speakimu, in the Corn-
inonwealth Parliament said, "I onlyi wish
tha t any' Bill that any lPailiaiiient could pa~s
eou1 achieve the oibjects set out 'r this
title.' The title cif the measure reads-

.An Act toi illake nncessarr lirovisir- for
rarring out a Plan rupareed nin byv the 4oni-
riollwCelth ind tire States for icctiarz tbec
grave fiena linval ernlergcrlry' esXigting it] Ais-
traiba. rve0-thlin fliaiivia I s:tability :'Il
re-toring inlustil: iniidmu gennernl prosperity.

No doubt any Parliannent would he willing
to accept leg-islatirin ealie of :seenrillg
those results. The Attrne y Genial. whltn
mloving the second reading of the BE!1 alnd
again to-night. aidire did niot like the title
very mutch and was not wedded to it.

The A ttorner, (lencral : As, a mat',- of'
fact, I Hill a hit nnshanllerl of it.

Mr. ('orbor : Yon are lP~liflrsible for it.
The Attorney Genieral: 'No, I am. not.
Mr. PAXTON: f aink not surprized to

hear of the M.Ninister'- being qshamed of it.
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Iam going to suggest anl amiendmnent. I
sgst that all the wvordls after "for"' be

strn'k out aitd the following inserted-
"demonstrating repudiation, inequity and
broken promises.' Thle title wouldf then
read-

An Act to malke nci-essaiYrmv io fur
4arr-~i:g_ out a I'hmi agree'd onl by thr C err.
inonwevadt and thet Stares for ulenronstrar jog
repudiation, invequity a111l brokenl lrolifists.'

T[hat would be n approp)riate title for tih'
Bill and, if adopted, we could rightly dis,-
cuss; the whole of the provisions. Th~ere is,
nlor the slightest doulbt that the Bill Stands;
for repudiation, inequity and broken promi-
ises,. took at whatever part of it we may,
it repudiates agreements of all) descriptions.
It repudiates agreements between private
employers and employees;- it repudiates ar-
bitration court awardis, and it even repud-
iates civil service agreements whether they
be under apipointment or o22 piece work
rites. Ili my opinion the whole Bill, lock,
stock anti barrel, aims at repudiation, and,
a is the mnember for South Fremantle said,
it is not going to achieve the object of' re-
storing to work the 360,000 now uinem-
j)lyed. Any Plan, Federal or State, that
tines not prov-ide for putting iten back into
wolik should not lie do -cussed hy this l'arlin-
Inelit, for it is only a1 wamste or time. EU1-
fortunately, we are compelled to discuss and
('ppose this nicasure because it hafs been in-
trodueed br thep Government. I should like
to take this opportunity to congramtu late thre
Premier, the Attorney General and the anti-
Labour forces generally oil having their
policy put into legislaltive effect by the Pall-
liamen'vts of Australia. somep of which aire
controlled by Labour Goveranmentsi, unfor-
tunately. It is a wonderful piece of euginl-
ceriug and it speaks, well ['or the genius of
the anti-Labour forces; at the conference
that they wvere able to punt such proposals
aecroqs thle Labour men wx-lo attended the
conference. I have vivid recollections of
havingc sat in conference writh Sonic of the
nemi who were present at the Premiers' Con-
ference. Somne of theta I remember as far
back as, 1920 and 1921, and I then won-
dered whether 1 should ever lie able to make
such speeches as the Iy imade. Yet they ar-e
!si fi'i' unsophisticated to have suich
stuff as- this Bill lint across themt.

The Attorney Genreral : Yon miean siiple,
humble Mr. Theodore?

Mr. I'AN'ION: Simple, huimble 'Mr. Seul-
hii.

Hon. P3. Collier: Simple Mr. Thing?
Mr. PANTON: Mr. Lang- is the one lPre-

inier across whomt the conference has -not
suct-eeded ill Inttinw these proposals. I ami
wondering what sort (If a needle was usepd
n the others,.

Hon2. 1'. Collier: Mr. Lana- #ined the
Plan.

Mr. PANTON: But hie is not putting-
througho thle legislation.

lion. If. F. Troy: Ile is, playing hli.. Own
1hand( and gamne.

'Mr. I'ANTO'N: It i. remarkable that the
whole of tile ideals bulilt lip hy laboir for
the past 40 years should thIt ble attacked,
and that we shouldl he place-d in the posi-
tion of fighting to p~reserve sonmc of themn.
Theo Attornley Genei al has indicated his
agreemlent with one of thle proposals sulb-
mittedl by the Leader of the Opposition and
two iproposals stibmitted hr the mnember for
South Fremanitle. If hie keeps onl accept-
ing sugg 'estions; fromi this sidet of the Houi.
we shall succeed in mnaking a better Bill of
it.

'The Attorney General: To which of the
p~roposal.; did T az-ree?

31r. Angelo: 'Ie might agree to your pro-
posed new title.

Mr. PANTON: if hie does, the Bill wilt
have a prop~er title.

The Attorney General: What about liar-
jag- at Bill without a title?

Hon. P. Collier: Thle Attorneyv General isi
not worrying albout thle title.

Mr. PAN-TON.\: The miost extraordinary
feature of the Bill is its inequity' . [rrespec-
tire of' whether the wages and salaries of
employees are being paid by the Govern-
ment, under arbitration court awards, or
otherwisie, they canl be compulsorily reduced
by 18, 20 or 22/2 per cent. There is no
arg"unenlt ablout it: wages mudt come d]own.
Whien the Bill deals with mnortgages, hiow-
ever, it is quite a different matter. There is
nol provision for at reduction of 221/ per
cent, front the same date. namely, the 1At
July. Neither does; thle Bill contain any
reference to rent. A man onl the basic wage
may liars his wage-s reduced another tO or
11 per cent., making IS or 20 per cent., as
front the '30th June, but the landlord can go
around onl pa 'y da 'y and demand his rent on
the old scale. Not a iward has been said by
the Government about reducing rents. There
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is 110 221/2 per cent. reduction for the land-
lord. If a man wishes to get his mortgage
interest reduced, lie has to apply to the
court. There is no suggestion of that being
reduced compulsorily and of the mortgagee
having to apply to the court, as the employee
has to apply to the Arbitration Court. The
Bill is bristling with inequities. Why should
we differentiate between mortgages and
wages and salaries? Why should not rents
hea reduced equally with wages and salaries?
When the Attorney General replies, he
should explain those inequities. The At-
torney General is a very astute young mil.

The Attorney General :Thank you for
that.

Mkr. PANTON: I am prepared to pay a
compliment when it is deserved. He is
astute because he realised that the more he
said about the Bill when moving the second
reading, the greater would be thle criticism
he would have to face.

M1r. Marshall: And the less we would
understand about it.

The Attorney' General: You had a copy of
the Bill to read.

Mr. PANTON: We bare discovered soine-
thing- about the Bill, as the Attorney (v'(en-
ernl will realise before the measure passes
through the Committee stage. We have found
some of the weak spots. Seeing that the
measure is so comprehensive and far-
reaching, the Attorney General should have
told the House and the people who will
suffer reduction precisely what the effect
would be. He admitted frankly that he
could not see how it wvould lead to any fur-
[her employment. That being so, I do not
think the Bill is worth discussing at all.

The Attorney General: I do not think I
admitted that.

Mr. PAXT7ON: Then the Attorney Gen-
eral said it without admitting it. Will the
Minister soy now that the Bill is likely to
produce any'nmore employment than the re-
duction of the basic wage produced a few
months ago?

The Attorney Gene,-al: I think I can say
that.

Mr. PAXTON: The member for South
Fremantle wondered how- this measure came
to he framed. The reduction of wages and
salaries has been advocated by the Employ-
ers' Federation, the Chamber of Commerce
and the Chamber of Manufactures in this
State during the last 12 or 18 months.

The whole plan has been advocated with
one exception by labour's political and in-
dustrial opponents. Mr. Latham, when ad-
dressing the National Convention in Sydney
on the 23rd June, said that in substantial
measure at least the Government Plan repre-
sented thle policy of the National Govern-
ment. I can imagine the applause that
would follow such an announcement. They
had '.%r. Scullin and Mr. Theodore in the
unique position of putting into force their
policy, but having to accept no responsibility
for what happened afterwards. I am not
p~articularly concerned as to whose plan it
is if we are going to do any good. No mem-
her can show that a general reduction of
wages and salaries, and thus ti'e spending
vapacity of the community, has ever brought
about muore employment. I aim afraid we
cannot on this occasion depend upon an-
other place, as wve did in connection with
the Workers' Compensation Bill. I am
afraid another place will let us down this
time.

Mr. Marshall: You bet your life they will.
Mr. PANTON: Evidently the lion, mem-

ber is in the know and I will take his word
for it. We can therefore assume that this
Bill will become law as soon as possible. I
venture to say that with the reduced pur-
chasing power of the community the shops
that are now working at rationed time will
slacken off, and work a still greater rationed
time if the unions are prepared to put up
with it. That will be the result of the Bill.
It may balance the Budget, hut is bal-
ancinag the budget of greater importance
than the feeding and clothing of the men,
women and children? I am prepared to
agree that the Premier shall continue his
undefeated record of deficits if it means
that the men are going to get work, and
that the women and children are to be fed
and clothed. Many people thi'nk that the
budget should be balanced. It has never
yet been balanced by the Premier.

Mr. Kenneally: He is consistent.

]Nr PAXTON: I hope his consistency will
cantinue.

Mr. Angelo: Where will the money come
from ?

Mr. PANTON: From the unfortunate
mcei, women and children who have scarcely
any clothes to wear, and who are practically
onl the verge of starvation. That is how
the Budget will be balanced.
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Mr. Angelo: Suppose this Bill does not
,go throug-h, where will the money come
from ?

Mr. PANTON: Where did the money
come from last year?

The Attorney General: We will just
-chalk up .deieit after deficit.

'Mr. PANTON: That is all the Premier
hias been doing while he has been in charge
of the Treasury bench.

The Attorney General: He was able to
borrow.

Mr. PANTON: He is still hoping that
when the Bill becomes law hie will he able
to borrow again. If he is successful, we
shiall s;imply have to go through all this
iperformance over again. That is the posi-
tion in which the Leader of the Government
finrb4 himself.

Mr. Sleeman: How will he get on kvith
the Chief Secretary, who is not in favyour
,of that-?

31r. PANTON: TheyN will have to fight
it out amon01gst themselves.

MrIt. Angelo,. The banks have warned us
that there is no miore mioney.

Mr. PANTON: I know the banks have
warned us. I know that the banks as well
as the Chambers of Commerce and] the
Chambers of MTanufactures. are all in one
big, financial group. They have all been
warning us, but have gradually been whit-
tling away from us those things which we
have fought for year after year. They have
even got hold of the leaders, and threatened
them. They have placed them in a corner
and held a pistol at their heads until they
bad to throw tip their arms and cry "Mercy,
kmerad," -and agree to the plan. Everyone
knows what happened. I know the banks
have warned us, but who are the direc-
tors of those institutions, and who are
the shareholders? The same people
who represent the Employers' Federation
and the Pastoralists' Association, the Cham-
bers of Commerce and so on.

M1r, Angeclo: Would 31r. Scullin and Mr.
Theodore have given in if they could have
seen another way out? Of course not!

Mr. PANTON: As an old soldier I have
many times seen one man with a bayonet
at another fellow's throat. The latter could
see no way to get out of his difficulty anti1
so he put up his hands, just as '.%r. Seullin
and Mr. Theodore evidently did. I hope
the hon. member will tell us what he has
in mind.

Mr. iKenneally: He will not be permitted
to speak.

MNir. PANTON: As the member for South
Fremnantle said, these wonderful experts,
who are responsible for the Plan, realise
the effect it will have upon unemployment.
It means that the Commonwealth and the
States will have to find another £3,000,000
for sustenance, in addition to the £10,000,
000 they already have to find for the 360,000
mci 'h stand in need of it. Even in the
opinion of the experts, this Plan will bring
about more unomployment. I have read ail
the debates that have taken place in the
Federal Parliament. I find that the Fed-
eral Government are going to reduce the
earning capacity of civil servants, reduce
pensions, etc., by a total of £Z,500,000.
This money will go into the Federal Trea-
sury. Against that they are going to in-
crease tha cost of living by means of an
increased sales tax and prim age duty to the
extent of £7,500,000. In other words they
are going to reduce the spending power of
the community by £8,500,000 and increase
the cost of living by £E7,500,000. The At-
torney General was at the conference and
I should like him to tell us where the people
are being landed. I do not think anyone
will say that the Arbitration Court ever
gave anything over what the figures allowed
them to do as the basis of the cost of living.
Whatever figures the court arrives at are
to be reduced by between 18 and 921/2 per
cent. How ara the people going to keep
go0ing? Will l1me Minister for- Health tell
u., whether this Bill will apply to hospitals?
Having for tea years been a member of the
Perth Hospital Board. -ad now being a
member of the executive, I am particularly
interested in the point, and am one of those
who is endeavou ring to economise to the
hest of our ability at the request of the
Health Department. I am satisfied that
the definition of "grant" contained in this
Bill includes hospitals. If the measure ma
passed, will the staffs, of the Perth
Hospital and other hospitals be reduced in
accordance with thme schedule? I notice a
silence that can lie cut with a knife. The
definition in question says: "Grant," ex-
cept as hereinafter mnentioned, means any
payment, subsidy, contribution, or grant of
money, which is either directly or indirectly
provided for by any Act of Parliament
and is payable to any State, instrument-

:m institution, association, fund, etc."
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The 'Minister for Lands: Would they not
be affected without that?

Mr. PAXTON: How would they be
affected?

The Minister for Lands -They are
affected by the Arbitratiou, Court awards.

'Mr. PANTON: Yes. Tfhey have been
brought down Ss. a week already. Only
one section of the hospital workers comes
under an arbitration award, and uinder this
Bill it would he broughlt down at least 20
per cenL.

The Minister for Lands: Only 18 per
cent.1 unless someone is drawing £1,000 a
year, when the reduction will be 221/ per
cent.

Mr. PANTON:- Only the wardsmaids
and orderlies comec under an award. The
whole of the nursing, the mnedical and the
professioinal staff are ider no award. I
presume the Minister for Health will de-
mand, under this Bill, that they shall all
be reduced 20 per cent.

The Attorney General: Their position
will not he any different under this Bill
from what it is now.

Mr. PANT ON: Then it is agreed that
the hospitals conic under the Bill.

The Attorney General: The position of
the people who are not working under an
award will be exactly the same after the
Bill is pas sed. They can make their bar-
gain with their employer.

Mr. PANTON. That is nice to know. I
hope the M1inister for Heallt, who controls
hospitals, agrees with his colleague; other-
wise, as one of the five members .of the
executive, I shall he placed in the invidious
position of sayving- to the whole of the staff
of the Perth Hospital, "From the 1st July
you are to be reduced IS to 20 per cent."
If the MNinister is prepared to leave it to
the executive, I venture to say that the
majorit 'y of' the mienbers wvill do nothing of
the sort. The staff will, therefore, not be
in the sanie position after this Bill is passe-i
as they occupy now.

The Attorney General: The independent
employer; van do just the same.

Mr. lANTON: We are not independent.
We are entirely dependent on the hospital
fund. If the M1inister for Health says to
our executive. "YVour revenue is down 20
per cent.," w-' shAll have to find somne war
of meeting the stnalion, and the only war
will he for everyone to hie reduced by 20

per ceint. I am satisfied he agrees with mue
that hospitals will come under the Bill.

The Mlinister for Lands: Of cour.,e they
will.

2[1r. PA.NTONX: Thea we shall he expected
to reduce the staff by 20 per cent.

The Minister for Lands: I did not say
20 per cent.

.)Lr. 1PANTON: By 18 per cent., if the
Mlinister likes. By what right do the Cloy.
erninent presunne to take anything fromn the
hospital tax? Here is a tax, the only onej
of its, kind in thle State, put on for a Sj'eeial
purpose. The people pay 11 d. its the
pounol on every- pound they earn to keeli the
hospitals going. That money goes into a
fund whichi is used to finance the hospital-..
Mow the Government comec along, After tell-
i ir the people they are going to hie taxed to
this extent and for a special linrlioe, and '
s:ay. "Under this Bill we are going ti rake

hal re of that f und, and demand that it may
be usevd for somne other purpose." It is I
piece of uitter repudiation. The Bill is all
repudiation, huit this is thle grealtest piece
of repudiation in it. The people are still
to g-o on paying- 11/d. iii the p~ounld hospital
tax. Ts it proposed] that when the Attorney
General's Department reduce the revenues
of the Perth and other hospitals by 20 per
cent., thle reduction is to be passed on to
the public, as under Arbitration awards?

The Minister for Lands: Are you satisfied
with the way we are disposing of that money
now'!

Mr. PANTON: That is not the question.
The Minister for Lands: It is paid into

Consolidated Revenue.
Mr. PANTON: That money represents :a

speciail tax for a special purpose, and neither
this Bill nor any other measure has the
right to provide what is to become of tile
mioney. Obviously, the Governmnent pro-
pose that the Bill should deal with hospitals.

The Attorney General: Whyv do volt say
it is obvious?

Mr. PANTON: Because the hon. gentle-
manl'a colleague says, so. The "Minister
shakes his head. I should be very sorry to
cause a split in the Cabinet. At the present
thill' that would be a disaster to the coun-
try,.% How is the arranlgernwnt going- to work
0nt? TIn the Perth Hlospital there are num-
erous11 vouncz girls employed, many of whomi
ill their first year get l0s. a week and board
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Had lodging. The work-I emphasise this
-52 hours per week.

The Minister for Lands: They do not
work 52 hours per week for board and lodg-
ig, but to learn their profession.

Mre. PANTON: I have heard that before.
Their first year is practically slavery. I
know something about it, because I have
been in the hospital a good many times as
a patient. In the case of those young girls,
the board and lodging will be assessed, un-
der the Bill, in accordance w'ith the near-
est relative assessment of the Arbitration
Court. The nearest assessment I can find
is that of employees under the shine root
and working under anl award. They were
assessed £1 5s. 9d. for board and lodging
as at the 30th -June, 1930. Therefore, those
girls in their first year will have their board
and lodging assessed at £1 s. 9d., which
with the 10s. wage makes a total of £C1 15s.
lid. From that will be deducted 18 per cent.,
or Gs. 5d. per week. Thus the girls will
have a whole s. 7'd. to draw every Friday.

The Minister for Lands: Yon knew very
wveil that will never be done.

Mr. PANTON: What is to be done under
the Biul

The Minister for Lands: You knowv very
well that will not be done.

Mr. PANTON: So far as I aju concerned
it will not, but I am dealing wi4th the legis-
lation here proposed. Will the Minister
show mec any part of the Bill which prevents
it? The Bill provides a deduction of 18 per
cent, up to £260.

The Minister for Lands: It provides that
that shall be the maximumi, not the nm-
mum; and you know it.

Mr. PANT ON: The schedule distinctly
statcs "Annual salary £250, 18 per. cent.
deduction," and similarly with the other
ranges of salary. Where is the minmunm
and the maximum? The schedule says what
it means. Under the IS per cent, reduction
those girls will receive 3s. 7d. per wveek.

The Attorney General: One does not read
thme schedule without the Bill itself.

Mr. PANTON: 1 have read it oftener
than the Minister has.

The Attorney General: You read it to
suit yourself.

Mr. PANTON: I read it as I know it
will suit the Government to put it into op-
eration. Under the Bill those girls will get
for 52 hours' work the princely sum of 3s.

7'd. Take another case. The Perth Hospital
is a huge establishment, amd is worked on a
system of hionorary medical officers. Tile
only paid doctors there are the Principal
Medical 0 ficcr, a ad thle junior doctors.
nine of themx, working nder the honorary
stair. Those juniors comec from the Univer-
sity, imnmediately they have completed their
course. They go to the hospital to com-
plete their education. For £:100 a year plus
board and lodging they have worked there
hour after houi, day after day, wceek after
week. Lately wve found that owing to a
scarcity of young doctors, and owing to the
filct that in the East £150 a year w'as heinz
paid, we had to raise the salary' here to thle
same amount in order to get a reason-
able class9 of doctor. Now tile juiors
at the Perth Hospital reeive £150 a year
plus hoard and lodging. If their hoard and
lodging is assessed at the same rate as in the
ease I refer to. it will be Ri 5s. 9i. Thus
their remuneration will work out at £150)
cash plus £67 for board and lodging, making
a total of £217. They' will suffer IS per
cent. reduction, and hand back to the Trea-
gury £31 Is. Id.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: And that will conic
right off the salary.

Mr. PANTON: Yes. All the hospitals of
this State depend onl the rising generation of
nmedical men. As our Vniversity does not
train medical men, they have to conic From
the Easlern States. Otherwise they would
have to comne from England, and their Yames
would cost a mint of money. They are to be
called Upon to accept £150O less £31 1s. 3d.
What class of mn does the Minister for
Health expect to secure in competition with
the Eastern States onl such conditions? And
onl top of that they will have to pay ho~pitai
tax.

The Mtinister for Lands: What aiont of
hospital tax have they to pay?

Ifr. PAXTON: A hundred and fifty times
1.1/ 2d.

The M1inister for Lands: Anyone would
think they were paying half their salaries
away in hospital tax.

Mfr. PANTON: Under this Bill they are
going to pay £31 is. 3d., plus 150 times
1F._d. In no other State has legislation of
this kind been introduced.

The Attorney General: Are you going to
lose your doctors?

Mr. PAXTON: We shall lose the good
class of doctors that wve require.
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The Attorney Civeneral: You will not get
a good doctor for £1-50 if you cannot get
one for £.130.

Mr. PANTON: It is not possible to get a
good lawy' er just out of school for £100 tnyv
miore thani for £150.

Mr. Marshall: You cannot get one for

£1,000.
M.Ir. PANTON: The young doctors, who

come to the Perth Hospital eventually be-
come the doctors of this State. They go
out into the country districts.

The Attorney General : They go back
Ea-t again.

Mfr. PANTON: Very rarely, Preference
is given to Western Auistralian-born doctors,
and when the ' come Over here they. gener-
ally take upI practice in Western Australia.
There are more opportunities for young-
nmdical men in this State than in any other
State.

The Minister for Lands: The doctors have
not asked you to state this ease for them,
have they?
*Mr. PANTON: Nobody has asked me. I

know the 'Minister for Health does not like
this, but he will not stop me.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The Chair
directs the conduct of the House, not any
inember. rfhe hon. member is all righlt.

Air. PANTON: Thank you very inn cl,
Sir. I amn glad you mentioned that. beeause
the M 'i1 Lter for Lands (lid not think so. I
was just pointing out to him that hie is
Placing me in the invidious position of hav-
ing to hring about these reductions. I am
not putting- np- this fight so mnuch for the
doctors as for iuy.self. At the Perth Hos-
pital I shall have, under the Bill, one or two
things to put into operation to which I am
totally opposed, against which I ami pro-
pared to fight here hour after hour. Other-
wise I shall have to get out of an organisa-
tion to which I am proud to belong. There
is only one thing, a decent-minded man can
do sooner thun put into operation against
those girls what the Bill proposes. I would
rather step out to-morrow. M1oreover, the
Mini,-er would have to find other executive
ollicers.

Hon. P. Collier: T would not resigni. I
would put the Minister there to do it.

Mr. PAN\TON-\: I want the Minister to
give the mnatter some consideration, because
it is one of grreat importance. Here is
another point. Does the Attorney General
realise that it is intended to bring- in ration-

inig o]. part-time working? I wishi to refer
to another "etion of the community in whomi
I am interested. The mnember for East
Perth (Mr. Kenneally) and I a few months
ago sat onl a board with Mr. Munt and lDr.
Batrvc, the Registrar of the Arbitration
Court being chairman, to declare a wage for
cleanersi and caretakers. The wage fixed by
the hoard was based on the fact that the bulk
of the cleaners were Government emnployees-
who cleaned otfices and schools, and that we
were definitely informed by the representative
of thre Government that it was a Job for
which they were paid every' week. Some
of them were part-time workers, but wewr
given to understand that they were paid for
every week. It was statedi that even the
cleaners employed in connection with
schools, which hlave seven weeks' holidays,
were paid for every week. The award was
based onl that evidence. But shortly after the
present Minister for Education got a chance,
they wvere paid only three weeks or a
month out of the seven weeks' holidays, at
Christmnas time, the remainder being de-
ducted. A large nniber of these cleaners
are widows. WhenL the (iovernment have
a macamicy' for a cleaner or a caretaker, they
apply to the Child Welfare Department,
so that a woman mnay he taken off sustent-
ance. If a cleaner or a caretaker is re-
quired, she hais to he obtainied from that
department. The bulk of themn work ont
what is called part-time, not half-time as
we know it now. Thley do not work a full
week, hut frcoin 25 to 29 hours. At the
30th June, 1930, they wvere being paid £2
3s. 9d. per week. They work pretty solidly,
starting at 6 ini the morning, and going OIL
again at 5 p~m to work till about 8.30 1)111.

Of course they are- not at work during the
middle portion oif the day. Thre reduction
of 18 pe cent. of their £2 3s. 9d. per week
is equivalent to 7s. 10~d. Mlost of theui are
,widows, with children. Now they are to lie
reduced front £2 3s. Pd. to £l1s. lOAd.,
front which they will have to pay 3d1. per
week hospital tax. They will get £1 1-5s.
7Ad., when the Attorney General with this
Bill and the 'Minister for Health wvithr his
hospital tax, have fini4ed with them. Does
the Attorney General proposc; to deal with
part-time workers, in the same way as lie
has indicated he is prepared to consider thev
position of those whose work has been
rationed? is lie! going to ask women whto
are supporting four or five children andl
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who go to schools and offices undertaking
cleaning work as I have indicated, to shoul-
der such a burden? If lie does, it will sin-
ply mean that they will have to give uip
their work and go back to the Child Wel-
fare Department and secure more by way of
sustenance. This proposal is really a pre-
milum to force them to give up work and
participate once more in the suistenance pay-
mnents. I hope the Attorney General will
give some consideration to this phase of
the problem. I do not propose to deal with
the measure at any great length, but I
would like the Attorney General to explain
what he means in the clause relating to the
reduction of wages, "-hen. the worker is en-
gaged onl piece work rates or on eomuiis-
sioji. Does that mnean tlint insurance agents,
for instance, will have their commission re-
duced by 20 per cent.? Particularly iii the
metropolitan area, there are a large number
of insurance agents who are working onl
comimission. Under the provisions of the
Bill their employers cai say to them that
in future their commissions shiall be reduced
by 20 per cent. If that is so, can the At-
torney General say whether there is any-
thing in the Bill to provide that prenmiuins
shall lbe reduced correspondingly?9 Will the
principle that is to apply in the event of
the Arbitration Court granting a reduction
of 18 per cent, whereby, the court must dir-
ect that the reduction is to be passedi onl to
the public in the form of reduced charges,
prevail where the insurance companies are
concerned, thus effecting a corresponding
reduction, in premiums?

The Attorney General: But insurance
agents are not covered by any award or
agreement.

Mr. PANTON: The Bill does not say
that they must be.

The Attorney General: They can do what
they like, and the Bill will not affect them.

MNr. PANTON: Won't it?
The Attorney General: No. At the pre-

sent time there are a large number of men
who are working, and -who make their own
bargains from day to day with their em-
ployers. The Bill will not affect them.

Mr. PAXTON: I agree with that, but
the Attorney General must not forget that
every bargain that is made to-day, in those
circumstances, is fixed on the basic wage de-
clared by the Arbitration Court.

The Attorney General: That is not so.

Mr. PANTON: The Attorney General
can shake his head as niuch as he likes.
Every sueh arrangement is based on the
ruling rate pf wages or the basic wage fixed
by the Arbitration Court. When the court
red(uced the basic wage by 8 per cent., the
oilier employers reduced their payments by
Sper cent. in accordance with the Arbitra-

hIUL Courts award.
The Attoriiey General: 1 have not heard

that land agents or insurance canvassers;
suffered any alteration in their commission
in consequence.

Mr. PAN TON: The -Minister does not
mliX with that class of person.

The Attorney General: Perhaps not.
Mr. PANTON: I do not say that in any

derogatory sense, where the Minister is con-
cerned, but the fact remains that lie is en-
gaged in a profession that takes him to his
office each day.

The Attorney General: I have a job now
that takes me to a Government department
every day and all day.

Mr. PANTON: Yes, but the Attorney
General does not meet these people as we
do. He does not get their complaints as
I get them in the street every day. I have
received raps on the knuckles across the
table from the employers of insurance agents
when, as one of the representatives of the
Labour mnovement, I havc discussed with
them matters relating to commiission and
wages. On every occasion the conimission
has been based on what -was paid outside
in the nearest related industry. If wrages in
any such industry are reduced by 20 per
cent., it is only human nature. thaqt others
ia similar work shall have their -wages re-
duced correspondingly. Human nature is
the same, whether manifest in an office or
behind a counter in a smell shop. In each
instance profits are sought. If there is to
be a 20 per cent. cut in commission, whty
not give the insurance agents the same right
as the other employees? The same thing-
applies to piece workers. For years I have
s;at in this House and have listened to de-
bates. T have read papers and articles
issued by the Employers' Federation. I
have C;at ill the State Atrbitration Court and
have listened for hours to talk abont pay-
nient by results. As. 'Mr. Hedges is so fond
of saying, "The curse of the country is the
payment of wages fixed by the Arbitration
Court instead of payment by resultz." 'We
have heard that argument advanced bun-
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dreds of times. At present thousands of
muen are employed oil piece-work rates, and
now wre se-e the proosaIl- of the Attorney
General. In effect lie says. 'Now we have
got 3 on working- oin the Iasis of payment
by res;ults, we will rcdluce you a fuirther 20
Per ent. SO that you must work still harder
iri order to gel ycour wagrx.- 1)own through
tile a,_Is men who livie beeni employ' ed tinder
juree-work s-ondilions have hadl to put for-
ward their best efforts, in order to earn a
little above the basjc wilee or th lminl ratc,4
of pay in the work, thteY were tundertakinir.
Always wre have found thait the rate has
bel cut down still further. and now we lniv3
reached a stage when all the men on piece-
work rates have to labour to the uitmlost
limiit to make a little miov( tlhan mere waj2ezg
Yet the Attorney General says, that not-
withstanding the facet that those mnen are
working their soul-eases out to mnake wages;
under the piece-work. system, they -ire to
izlffer a further cut. That is the system
th^ A ltor~lev General fihe Government as a
whele. rnd thn.,e -who -npinort tlwin hare
hicen advocatinZ. amid now they have got so
many men tinder piece-work conditions, they
a-re aoin- to) enforce a 20 vier cent, cutf.
That is the objection to flint form of labour.

A soon As the piece-worker is able to manke
wagrec the rates- are reduced. Now another
hairden i,4 to be added to thle lot of thle piece-
worker. LeIt me get bark to the Attorney
Gleneral's own armument. If these men are
to lahour uinder piece-work- conditions, and
neente are to he employedl onl commzisson,
and they are to make their own azireements
with their employer. win- not cut them oat
of the Bill altoffether? What ri ght hare
thp Government to ask Parliament to agree
to ,,wh a proposal as that embodied in the
B3ill? It has to he remembered that the Bill,
if pac~edl, will become an Act of Parliament,
ic of ti' Government. If we agree to it,
Parliament must accept the responsihil ity.
Ti.i-' phase shouild receive further consid-
eration fromn the Attorney General, and
wht n we reach the Committee stage I hope
lai- will agree to exempt )iI ce-workers and
ins-n oil conumission front the provisions of
thle Bill. The member for South Fremantle
(P~m. A. 'McCallum) has dealt at length
wi-.h wthat will happen when the enployer
Qivve notice of his intention to reduce
way-- in accordance with the provisions of
ifs~ Th1ll. I would like to ask the Attorney

'vwn'ral: Who was the genius that sug-

Pesteti the provision that whien the Presi-
denlt of' thec Arbitration Court agreed to a
reduction lie was to order that reduction to
he p~assed onl to the public?2 Silrely thit

tetoriel sysenm , with his knowledge of
tieFva ytr of to-day, realises that noi
2P1ly ofinspleetors and 1no law of the cotin-

try could ever provide foi- thle policing of
such an extraordinary provision. I do not
know what F~ov & Gibsons or 1loans pro-
pose to do if the Bill lie agreed to, aind I
mnerelyv mention those fiins for the sake of

aiunient. S111311sf' Foy & (libsous, for in-
stanlre. notifyv their inleution to the uniotis
ronciiierl to reduceO thle wages of their- stalt
hr 18, 211 oi- 22 perT cent., whatever him
i-ate uiay he. The unions concerned will
approiiii the roilit and will endlenrour to
show tha t spleciill cir(-inlstal'es pr-evail
ito inldue- time prsien ot to agree to thle
ednlel ion. I eaninot imagine thle president

of' any esirt, in the face ol P a rliam ent,
whir-h represents rte lleople of the State,
harmnus-aid that we believe that wrages and
:alaries imust he i-educed] by 20 13cr cent.,

dIeiding not to agree to suceh a reduction.
It is impossible to conceive that army ialit
whether President of the Arhitration (Cou-t
or ally other vourt, would adopt any other
aqttitudep in thme face of Parliamient's detci-
sioli. There may lie some special circuin-
stances stresised such as the dangerous na-
tic or thle work that may be urged agalinst
the reduction of wrages, hutl such instances
will be extremielY isoslated. Therefore T say
I Calnnot conceive thlat aniy president
of a9 court -would do other than agree to the
wame redluction, in view of Parliamnent's
attitude- Further than that, if the presi-
(lent dlid adopt a contrary attitude, I dIo not
think lie would he very long in his position.
Inl fact it would be impossible for the Priesi-
dent of time Arbitration Court to do aity-
thing but agree to a reduction and then
order- thme firm to pass onl the reduction to
thle puiblic-. It will ble interesting to learn
how the Government propose to poliee thle
lat ter provision.

Mr. tKenneally: The firms, you mention
would probably put it onl to thle price of
pianos.

Mr. PANT O: There are 110 two de-
part ments in For & flibsons that are
worked on the same percentage basis. As
between thle grocery and fancy goods ds-
partments there may be a difference repre--
senting anything fronm 1510 to 200 per cent.
If the court agree to a reduction of 20 per
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cent. I suppose wve shall be asked to be-
lieve that the president would be so unso-
phisticated as to imagine that firmi would
go away and do the job. Of course the
job will be done-like the sales tax. if
anyone asks why the price charged is so
high: he will be told that it is the sales tax
that has caused the difference. If he were
to work out the sales tax on the article
purchased, he would probably find that he
Las beein chargedl an extra 8 or 9 per cent.
Personally I regard this proposal as the
most idiotic that has ever been included in
a Bill. it will be impossible to give effect
to it. If it is a sop to the workers who are
asked to believe that if their wages are re-
'duced by 20 per cent, the cost of living will
be reduced accordingly, I can assure the
Attorney General that the workers are not
(juite so unsopbisticated as to believe any-
thing of the sort. If they are, they wilt
soon find out that there is no possibility of
the reduction being passed on in decreased
costs of living as suggested. I hope the
Attorney General will appreciate the posi-
tion. I hope, when he replies, the Attorney
General will explain what will be the poav
tion of organisations not registered wi',th
the State Arbitration Court. Provision is
made for action on the part of those
affected by Arbitration Court awards or
agreements. The Minister will remember
that the Australian Workers' Union, which
has a membership of between 8,000 and
10,000 in Western Australia alone, has
been prevented from securing regis-
tration with the State Arbitration Court.
Many of the members of that body,
when they are employed, are engaged on
public works. Not being a registered or-
ganisation under the State Arbitration Act,
to whom will the members of that body ap-
ply when they wish to appeal against their
wvages being reduced by the Government1
I do not see how they will be able to go
before the commissioner who is to be set
up under the Bill. That position arises
not only in connection with the .A.W.U.,
buat with respect to other organisations as
well. If their wages are cut down b 'y 20
per cent.. a they to be expected to sit
,down and say nothing about it?

Mr. Marshall: It will be all the same if
they do apply.

'Mr. PAXTON: That is the only alterna-
tive, unless they refuse to do any work at
all. I do not think the Attorney General
wants to force the workers into that posi-
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tion, and I hope therefore that he will look
into that phase and ascertain what can be
done. I am opposed to the Bill lock, stock
and barrel. In my opinion, it represents
repudiation of everythig that ha8 gone
before. The member for South Fremantle
said that there had been a lot of talk about
repudiation. If repudiation of this descrip-
tion had been proposed six months ago, the
proposer would have been regarded as a
Communist or a member of the I.W.W. To
go further and to propose that by legislation
w~e shall repudiate what has been agreed to
in the past, is not right. All the arbitration
awards, everything is to go by the board.
And for what? In my opinion purely to
dislocate industry more than ever. That is
not what this Parliament stands for, nor
what the people of the country sent the
Government of the day here for. One
could go hack and remind the Government
of many things. The Attorney General
the other night-I think it was the "Sun-
day Times" that commented "in his usual
boyish manner"-pleaded with us to discuss
the merits of the Bill, and not the malad-
ministration of this or some other Govern-
ment. But words fail us when we try to
express our condemnation of this Bill. I
hope that when it comes to the Committee
stage the Attorney General will agree to
the amendment that will be proposed by
the Leader of the Opposition.

Mr. Sleeman: Will the Bill get that fart
Mr. PANTON: Yes. There is not the

shadow of a doubt that it will get that far,
for the only weapon in which we are lack-
ing on this side is numbers. We have the
speakers and we have the arguments neces-
sary to convince anybody except the ma-
jority of those sitting over there, members
who, like the member for Pingelly, will sit
tight and not say a word.

Mr. Brown: Why not tell us what we
ought to put in place of the Bill'

Mr. PANTON: Because it is not my
Bill. Let me intimate to the member for
Pingelly that when it comes to the Comn-
nuittee stage we will tell him quite a lot of
things that would improve the Bill. Just
the same, the hon. member will sit there on
the right of the Speaker when it comes to
a division.

Ron. P. Collier: My word, he will.
Mr. Brown: Why pick me?
Hon. P. Collier: Because you are so

obvious.
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Mr. PANTOIN: I trust that not only the
Attorney General, but all the members on
that side, including members of the Gov-
ernment, members who hare come into the
House pledged to do certain things and
more than ever pledged not to do a lot of
things which they propose to do in the Bill,
will remember their election pledges. The
public have at least the right to look to
their representatives in this House to stand
up to their pledges given at the elections.
One of the many pledges given by the party
opposite was that they would not interfere
with the awards of the Arbitration Court,
nor with the industrial conditions of the
workers. The Bill proposes to repudiate
the lot. I say again to Ministers and mem-
bers opposite that if they are going to
stand up to their pledges given at the lest
elections they have no option but to sup-
port the amendment that will he moved in
Committee by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion.

IM KE2NNEAI1LY (East Perth) [9.341:
This measure apparently was introduced
with the purpose of making an effort to
balance the Budget. The balancing of the
Budget seems to be a permanent occupation
these times, and seems to keep at large num-
ber of people permanently employed.

fan. P. Cornier: Without doing the work.

Mr. KENNEALLY: It ic: B pity there are
not more budgets to be balanced, for by that
means the Government might have an op-
portunity to carry out their pledges, to find
work for all. Incidentally, they bavee not
made much effort in that directi on. It ap-
pears to me we are never going to balance
the Budget whilst our efforts have as a
method of procedure the placing of addi-
tional people out of employment. Our big
difficulty at present is that we are creating
a greater deficit, in that we are placing ad-
ditional people out of employment. The
more we reduce the spending power of the
community, the greater the number of peo-
ple that will be out of employment iii the
future. The proposals contained in the Bill
aim at saving an additional thirty millions
of money. When there is established a con-
dition as the result of which there will be a
lesser circulation of money to the extent of
£30,000,000, how can we visualise a condi-
tion that wilt provtide people with employ-
ment As a fact, when there is
£30,000,000 less spent, it will mean tbat

thome who would have been occupied in the
manufacture of goods that would have been
consumed as the result of the expenditure
of that £30,000,000, will then be out of em-
ployment; which, in turn, will cause addi-
tional people to he thrown out of employ-
ment. The member for Pingelly, by inter-
jection, said we had not suggested what
should take the place of the Bill. I am
going to offer the opinion that when the
problem with which we arc faced in Aus-
tralia is ultimately solved, as it will be, it
will he found that the solving of it necessi-
tated beginning at the opposite end from
that at which we are beginning to-day. We
have to get our people back into employ-
ment and let the money they spend make
itself manifest in the Treasury before ever
we can balance the Budget. If we can get
those people back inko employment, the
budgets will balance thEniselves without any
additional expense on our part whatever.

Mr. Hegney called attention to the state
of the House.

Bells rung and a quorum formed.

[Tite Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Mr. KENTNEAEJLY: It may he asked how
it is proposed to get people back into em-
ployment until the Budget is balanced?
There has been placed before the country
a method by which we can get people back
into work. It was proposed to use the credit
of the nation in the interests of the nation
in order to place people in employmnent.
Whilst that proposal has bean ridiculed by
some members opposite, I suiggest that ulti-
mately it will be adopted. In spite of the
fact that the proposals in the Bill may he
brought into operation, ultimately the sys-
tem by which money will be made available
on the credit of the nation for the nation's
interest will he the means by which we shall
solve the problem confronting uts. We know
that the bigger the move made under our
present conditions to reduce expenditure,
the larger will be the number of the unern-
ployed. The number of unemployed we-
have in the country at the present time iQ
greater than ever before in the history of
the country; and this applies also to West-
ern Australia. T suggrest that, no matter
what we may do in respect to this measure,.
no matter what the Government may do to
get this measure through, it is not going to.
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provide employment. Rather will it be the
means of causing unemployment, as the re-
sult of which the Budget will be farther
than ever from being balanced, until we
learn to use the nation's credit in the inter-
ests of the nation itself. We are told that
the Bill provides for equality of sacrifice.
But does it? On a previous occasion when
on the Address-in-reply we discussed the
question of interest rates charged onl loan
moneyNs, we were then told by members op-
posite that we could not even think of touch-
ing interest. Twelve months ago, when I
suggested here that some method should be
adopted by which the bondholders, from
whom we had borrowed money, should be
persuaded to accept lower interest rates,
the Attorney Getieral queried the mnethod
by which I proposed an endeavour should
be made to balance the Budget. But to-day
we are told that the present Government
have altered their views, and we find that
they are proposing now to do the very
thing which wvas suggested 1.2 months ego,
hut was met with holy horror. In 1912 the in-
torcst rates charged on the debts of the Com-,
mionwealth, including the State debts with
thjose of the Commonwealth, averaged £3 its.
1d.. per cent.; in 1913-14 the amount was
increased to £ 3 11s. 6id. per cent. As meem-
hers know, the interest rates on loan money
mounted up until we were paying 61/ per
cent. What was the money borrowed for?
It was borrowed because the nation had de-
tided to protect the interests of those who
owned the monley. And so those people
were paid 61/4 per cent., and in a few iii-
sitances 6 / per cent., to lend their money
to the country. We are told that the Bill
makes for equality of sacrifice. What does
it propose to do? Instead of calling in-
terest by its accustomed name, let me call
it the wages pf money. We are to
deal with the w-ages of human iflesh
later on. As I have said, the wages
of money soared from an average of
£3 11s. 1d. per cent, in 1912 until it
reached 61/4 per cent. for the country's re-
quirements. Now it is proposed that the
wages of money shall be reduced to an aver-
-age of 4 per cent. The wages of men and
-women were increasing in accordance with
the rising prices of commodities, and very
-often trailing a long way behind the rise
in those prices. We bad a period when
those wages reached the peak. after which

they began to come down again. And they-.
bad fallen considerably even prior to the
30th June, 1930, the date that forms the
basis of these proposed reductions. Now
we are told that the extent of the decline
since tile 30th June, 1930, will he taken into
consideration, but the extent of the decline
prior to that date will not be taken into
account. It is claimed that this is equality
of sacrifice, but I point out that while in-
terest rates increased, irrespective of the
cost of living, and remained up, it is now
proposed to reduce interest rates to four
per cent., so that they will still he in the
vicinity of 10s. above those of 1914. Yet
the wages of the workers are to be reduced
beyond the proportion they be-ar to the re-
ducedi cost of commodities. If there was
equality of sacrifice, we should take the in-
terest rate, that is, the purchasing power of
the wages of money and reduce it in accord-
ance with the cost of commodities. The wages
of money and the wages of men and women
having thus been reduced, we should then
reduce the principal of the bondholders. We
would then be getting nearer to an equality
of sacrifice. It would be only fair, in addi-
tion to reducing the interest rate, to take
a little of the principal from bondholders,
especially as the money wats borrowed to
protect the interests of bondholders. Though
it is proposed to reduce interest to an aver-
age of four per cent., -the return will be
approximately one-seventh higher than it
was in 1913. Do members consider that equal-
ity of sacrifice' We allowed interest rates
to soar even after the cost of commodities
had begun to decline. An interest rate of
six per cent., by reason of the increased
purchasing power of money, became equal
to eight or nine per cent. Bondholders had
the benefit of that increased purchasing
power over a considerable period, and it is
no equality of sacrifice to approve of their
receiving one-seventh more than they got
in 1915. The worker was told that the Har-
vester standard of 1907 was reasonable.
Now we are asked to tell the worker that
those who contended it wee a reasonable
standard knew nothing about it, because he
is to be reduced 10 per cent. below it-
That is not equality of sacrifice as between
the money lender and the worker. To secure
equality of sacrifice, we must go further in
reducing the interest rate and take less from
the workers. The Pill contains two divisions,
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one dealing with Government employees and
the other with private employees. It has
already been pointed out that Government
employees willy-nilly must suffer reduction.
The Government have control of them and
they must be reduced straight away. For
them there is no appeal. It does not mat-
ter bow unjust the decision of the Govern-
ment to reduce certain employees may be,
they will have no appeal. I do not wish
to infer that the appeal provided for other
people in either elaborate or alluring, hut
provision for an appeal does exist. I can-
not understand why an appeal should be
denied Government employees. Why the
distinction? The Attorney General, in mov-
ing the second reading, did not explain the
reason for the differentiation. What is
good for the employee of the private firm
should be good enough for the Government
employee.

The Attorney General: And vice-versa.
Mr. KENNEALLY: Are we getting back

to the old idea, once entertained by some
members opposite, that employees of the
Government should not have access to the
industrial tribunals of the State? Is this
a mild gesture that that idea is to be given
effect to, and that State employees are to
be divorced from the industrial tribunals?
I see no other reason for it, and I am en-
titled to assume that this is a belated effort
by the Government to give effect to that
policy. The private employee is to suffer
reduction, hut be will have the right of
appeal. I have a complaint to offer, how-
ever, regarding the method of appeal. 'Why
does the Attorney General propose to ignore
the Arbitration Courtl We have an estab-
lished tribunal to deal with the wages and
conditions of labour, but an appeal by a
private employee shall be to the President
of the court only, and not to the court as
a whole. That appears to be a slight on the
lay members of the court. Are not they to
be truisted to deal with questions of industrial
conditions? If the Attorney General is of
that opinion, a more honourable course
would be to determine their appointments.
He should not ignore the representatives
of industry on the tribunal.

The Attorney General: Quite a number of
things under the existing law are done by
the President of the court.

Mr. KENNEALLjY: I admit that, hut no
industrial conditions are determined by the
President of the court alone. There are

methods of procedure to be laid down, and
the two lay members are not needed to sit
with the President to decide them. All mat-
ters affecting the industrial conditions of
the workers, however, are dealt with by the
court. Now, however, the lay members of
the court are to be ignored. There must
be some reason for this departure. Perhaps
the Attorney General has no faith in the
twoe lay mem6ers. If that is so, he should
dismiss them rather than offer them an
affront. I cannot understand why provision
should he made for appeal to the President
only. It is the first time on record in this
State that such provision has been made.
The former Leader of the Country Party
(Mfr. A. Thomson), speaking frankly what
was in his mind on one occasion, said that
in his opinion the House should direct the
Arbitration Court. That is on record in
"Hansard." Is this provision a lineal polit-
ies descendant of that proposal! Do the
Government desire that Parliament should
direct the Arbitration Court? This seems
to be the first step in that direction.

'The Attorney General: Do not confuse
the Government with Parliament. It is too
frequently done.

Mr. KENNEALLY: The Government,
having a majority, can use the cloak of Par-
liament to cover their actions.

The Attorney General: We have not a
majority. We are liable to fall into a
minority at any old time.

Mr. KENNEALLY: Experience so far
has shown that when the whip is cracked,
particularly when proposals for reducing
the wvage and conditions of the worker are
at stake, supporters of the Government
dumbly register their votes for the Govern-
ment policy.

Hon. P. Collier : A few of them are
wavering a little now.

Mr. KENNEALLY: The Leader of the
Opposition has a greater discernment than
I have in these matters. I very much
doubt whether, when the question of the
interest of the worker is considered, any
division amongst the ranks of members
opposite will be shown. I shall be agree-
ably surprised if it is made manifest on
this occasion. The very fact that the same
procedure is being adopted now as when
the workers' standard was attacked not so
long ago, that is to say, members not being
permitted to express their views, indicates
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how much support the workers can look
for from that source.

Hon. P. Collier : It is a jolly shame.
The Attorney General: We would keep

you here for a month if everyone had to
speak.

Mr. KENNEALLY: There is likely to
be a repetition of what occurred recently
when, by reason of their speaking, they
gave the, show away, and the Whip had to
be sent round to keep them quiet.

The Minister for Works : When was
that 9

Mrx. KENNEA-LLY : The Minister ought
to know. He was the one who had the
Whip sent round.

The Mtinister for Works: It did not crack
very loudly.

Mr. RENI4EALLY:- But very effec-
tively. There is provision in the Bill
whereby, if an increase in the basic wage
is given by the Arbitration Court during
the currency of this measure, it will not
be passed on to the people for whom it
was given. Perhaps the Attorney Generg1
will explain that.

The Attorney General: I do not know
that I can remember all these points, but
we can deal with them in Committee.

Mr. KENNEALLY: First of all, the re-
duction in income is to be made. It is
then provided that, if the court, after
that reduction, decides that the cost of
living has increased and puts up the basic
wage accordingly by, say, 6 per cent.,'
the worker will not benefit from such in-
crease. On the other hand, the clause in
question provides that the wages shall not
bc varied unless the decision of the court
decreases the basic wage by more than 20
per cent., wvhen it will come down still fur-
ther. On the one hand, therefore, the
worker gets no benefit from any increase
in the basic rate, and on the other he is
certain of q still further decrease.

The Attorney General: Not at all.
Mr. KENNEALLY: That is what I

understand the clause to mean.
The Attorney General: We can have a

good discussion on that in Committee.
Hon. P. Collier: It is not very clear.
The Attorney General: It might perhaps

be clarified.
Mr. RNEALLY: The Bill also pro-

vides for the exclusion of district allowr-
ances from the definition of salary. This

will have a detrimenta effect upon the in-
comes of many people who have had their
district allowances reduced since the 30th
June last year. The court made a deter-
mination in regard to district allowances and
colisiderably reduced them. If this clause
ii passed as worded it will mean that those
people who have already had their allow-
ances decreased will receive no credit for
that reduction, because it was wade after
the 30th June, 1030, That will create
anomalies in the service, and will mean that
some people will be called upon to pay in
excess of the maximum reduction provided
for. Let me instance a relieving station-
master whose home station is Kalgoorlie.
Before any reductions were made his rate
of pay was £308, plus a district alowanee
of £45, making the total £353. Then came
along the salaries tax which altered his
financial position, and that of other officers
similarly situated. The present position of
that officer is as follows: His salary is £308,
less salary tax £15 8s., reducing the salary
to £292 12s. His district rate has been re-
duced from £45 to £10. Therefore the pay-
ment he at present receives is £302 12s. per
annum, as against £353 formerly. Admit-
tedly the Bill provides that the salary tax
shall cease to operate. The man was for-
merly charged on the 5 per cent. basis, and
the fact of the salary tax ceasing to operate
will mean to him an additioanl 15 per cent.
tax. Before the salary tax ecame into opera-
tion, his weekly payment was £6 15s. 4d.
The rate he now receives is £5 16s. Id. In
addition there has been a reduction of 7s.
Gd. in the weekly away-from-home allow-
ance he receives. That has to be taken into
consideration. The amount he will be re-
duced by, apart from the 7s. 6d., is £1
16s. 9d. per week, If the reduction in the
di strict allowance is not taken into consid-
eration when the cut is made, the officer
will be reduced by £ 16s. 9d. plus 7s. 6d.,
equal to £e2 4s. 3d. per week. Then his posi-
tion will be that his salary will be £308
less 20 per cent., a reduction of £61 _12s. to
£246 8s., or plus the district dilowance of
£10, a total salary of £256 8s. He will re-
ceive £4 18s. 1d. weekly as against £6 15s.
4d. prior to the reduction, a difference of
£1 17s. 3d. per week. I do not think it is
the intention of the Government that where
such a reduction has occurred, it shall not
he taken into consideration when the reduc-
tion under the Bill is made. I am putting
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these matters forward for the Attorney Gen-
eral's consideration because of my belief
that the Government do not intend to make
such drastic reductions in the salaries of
certain officers. Taking into account the
7s. 6d. reduction in the away-from-borne
allowance, the mra would drop) £2 4s,. 9d.
per week on a previous annual salary of
£E33 That would be a most drastic cut,
but such will he the position if the dis-
trict allowance is not taken into con-
sideration when the cut is being made. [1
amn not complaining with regard to
the district allowance, but seeing that
these officers have suffered tremendous
cuts since, June, 1930, a definite effort
should be made to alter the position. I do
not want to weary the Attorney General
with figures, but I wish to point out to him
that tinder the Hill, and in the circumstances
I have set forth, the Meekatharra station-
master would drop from £7 14.,. Gd. to £5
16s. 7d., a fall of £I17s. lid. per week;
the station-master at 1Mullewa would drop
fromt £8 4s. 1d. to £5 17S. 6d., a fall of
£E2 6s. 7d. per week; and, going a little be-
yond, the officer at Port Hedland, an ex-
ceptional case, would suffer a reduction of
£3 Os. 7d. per week if the reduction in dis-
trict allowances is not taken into consider-
tion. I commend these figures to the atten-
tion of the Government as indicating that
if the reductions in the amounts of money
received by these mn are ignored, Cte Bill
will affect them more drastically than the
Government intend. There are other allow-
ances to which I desire to draw the atten-
tion of the House, allowances; termed grants.
The clause dealing with grants speaks of
"all moneys granted by the Government."

The Attorney General:- Not quite that.

Mr. KENNEALLY: I have put it pretty
baldly.

The Attorney General: Yes. Go on.
Mr. KENNEALLY: It means. "any

money granted over and above."
The Attorney General: The definition of

"9grant" is in Clause 5.
Mr. KENNEALLY: The words used

there are "any annual or other grant." The
definition of "rant" is fairly compirehen-
sive. In the Railway Department certain
allowances are made in respect of railway
working. If Clause 5 is allowed to retain
its present wording, those allowances would
come within it.

The Attorney Genera]l: Allowances to in-
dividuals?9

Mr. KENNEALLY: No. Allowances un-
der an Arbitration Court award.

The Attorney General: It surprises ine
to hear that allowances granted under ant
Arbitration Court award could come within
the definition of "grant" here.

Mr. KENNEALLY: The clause dealing-
with grants says "notwithstanding anyv in -
dustrial award." It specially provides that
the fact of an Arbitration Court award or

an industrial agreement existing shall not
prevent the clause from being operative.

The Attorney General: But grants ire
riot grants to individuals. They are grant.,
to bodies.

Mr. KENNEALLY: But they are not
specified as being grants to bodies only.

The Attorney General: I think so. You
will see it if vou refer to the definition of

Mr. KENNEALLY: It includes any grant
to any person out of the public estate.

'The Attorney General: That does niot
mean a grant to any individual person in the
form of wages.

Mr. KENNEALLY: I direct the Attor-
necy Genera l's attention to the matter, be-
cause the clause specifically says that no
matter whether an Arbitration Court award
or an industrial agreement is in existence,
the clause shall still operate.

The Attorney General: It does not say
that the grant shall operate in spite of thre
existence of ant award. It says that tht-
grantee, or body or person getting the grant,
may pass on the reduction of the grant in
spite of an award. I think the hon. member
has rot quite understood the intention of
that part of the Bill.

Mr. KENYEAI 2 IX: I am glad to hear
the Attorney General say that that was not
the intention and in those circumstances,
if the verbiage of the Bill does not safe-
guard the position, I presume he will alter
it. The allowances I had] in mind included
the away-from-home allowance granted un-
der awards, the food allowance, the camp-
ing allowance, and so on. The A.W.U. have
a tepnt allowance that iv paid out of Govern-
mient funds, and I am anxious about that
as well.

The Attorney General:- Those will he dealt
with under another clause altogether.
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_%r. ICENELY shall leave that
matter in the circumstances, and possibly
we may have the benefit of the Attorney
Generai's consideration of the point at a
later stage.

The Attorney General: In the definition
of "salary," it says that the term does not
include "district allowance or any allowance
that the Governor 'nay in that behalf de-
term ine."

'Mr. KENNEAL LV: That is where I
think the risk lies.

The Attorney General: We will be pre-
pared to commnit ourselves as to what allow-
ances we shall exemplt.

3Mr. KENNEALLY: I would draw the
attention of the Attorney General to the
fact that the definition says what time term
shall include, and what it shall not include.

TIhc Attorney General: That is, I admit,
a draftsmn's horrible habit.

Ar. t'rENN EALlY: While tile detinition
:says that certain things shall be included,
these allowances are not to be excluded, and
it seems possible that, not being specifi-
cally excluded, they may be included. The
mecasure seeks -to effect a drastic cut in the
wages o~f the workers, and it is a matter for
regret that specihec provision has not been
mtade to protect the interests of the workers
in respect of commitments entered into when
they were in receipt of higher rates of
wages than those that will ob~tain shijuld
the Bill become operative. Recently we
had a Bill before us under wvhioch
it was sought to secure a reduction
iii the future rates of interest. The
Attorney General has given notice
of his intention to introduce a further Bill
that will deal with private mortgages.
What I am concerned about is that amongst
those who will be heavily hit by the drastic
reduction in wages and salaries, are many
people who have entered into financial com-
mitments knowing that they had a contract
with the State that so long as they looked
after themselves and worked efficiently,
they would be provided with a certain sal-
ary per week. Those people may have en-
tered into obligations for the purchase of
their homes, or into other commitments for
their improved social and industrial wel-
fare. All of a sudden the money, the source
upon which they rely to meet their commit-
ments, is drastically curtailed. So far, no
method has been suggested by -which the

interests of such people will be safe-
guarded. They will be placed, in some in-
stances, in such a position that they may
not be able to complete their contracts, and
they may have to lose their money. If we
are to pass the Bill now under considera-
tion, some provision should he included so
that their contracts shall he protected.
These people now flnd themselves in a very
difficult position through no fault of their
own. The Government have not queried
the good service they have rendered the
State. I hope the Attorney General wil
give some consideration to that phase. I
trust the Bill will not reach the Committee
stage, hat if it does, I hope it will be con-
siderably amended So as to make it more
reasonable in its application, and that in
the end it will make a call upon those who
can afford to pay, to suffer in accordance
with their ability rather than that those on
the ]ower rung shall be called upon to carry
an undue burden.

On motion by Mr. Millington, debate ad-
journed.

Hous9e adjournied at 10.27 p.m.
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The DEPUTY PRESIDENT took the
Chair ait 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MINING, TUBERCULAR
WORKERS.

Hon, E. H. HARRIS asked the 'Minister
for Country Water Supplies: 1, How many
w'en who sought employment in the mining
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